
niche markets that no other companies 
can create, Conway said. 

Fletcher said Durham Bookcases 
offers high quality, customized products, 
which its large competitors cannot do. 

“If it’s not made here, it’s not the same 
quality by any means,” he said. 

Fletcher said the high quality of 
Durham Bookcases’ products has helped 
the company stay in business.

Preston Howard, president of the 
Manufacturers and Chemical Industry 
Council of North Carolina, said high end 
furniture companies are experiencing an 

Serving UNC students and the University community since 1893

Be steady and well-ordered in your life so that you can be fierce and original in your work.
Gustave FlauBert
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An NC industry, refocused

Rogers 
Road seeks 

access to 
utilities

By Gayatri Surendranathan
Senior Writer

As the 40-year struggle for sewer service in the 
Rogers Road community continues, local officials are 
exploring a new option that would give the commu-
nity more independence.

Nathan Wangusi, a technical assistance provider 
working with Rogers Road through the Southeast 
Rural Community Assistance Project, said the latest 
idea is to incorporate the area as a utility district.

If the plan is approved, Rogers Road’s water and 
sewer services would be independent of Orange 
County, and the neighborhood would apply directly 
to the state and federal governments for funding.

Wangusi said the project is ambitious for such a 
small area.

“Utility districts have autonomy, but with autonomy 
comes a great deal of responsibility,” Wangusi said.

He said the neighborhood — which has housed the 
county’s landfill since 1972 — would have to show that 
it has the infrastructure to sustain a sewer district.

“The benefit of having the county in charge now 
is that they have the capital and technical expertise,” 
he said. “And you can blame them when things go 
wrong — you can’t do that when you’re independent.”

Chapel Hill, Carrboro and Orange County officials 
have discussed how to provide sewer service for years, 
but the discussion has often splintered over cost.

Orange County Commissioner Bernadette Pelissier 
said she is hopeful about the proposal to incorporate.

“Our goal is just for current community members 
who are low-income to not have to shell out much 
money, if any,” Pelissier said.

She said if incorporating as a utility district is not 
viable, the county will continue helping Rogers Road 
look for alternatives.

She said the county could also choose to fund the 
sewer system — an estimated $5.8 million project.

County Manager Frank Clifton said he hopes the 
sewer service will draw developers to the area.

“If that land develops, the cost of sewer would be 
shared by the developers,” he said.

By Nicole Comparato
University Editor

NFL Commissioner Roger 
Goodell says the biggest challenge 
facing the league is how to keep the 
game of football exciting while con-
tinuing to make it more safe.

Safety for football players at the 
national and collegiate levels has 
become a widespread concern, and 
Goodell touched on the strides he 
and others — including faculty at 
UNC — have taken to prioritize 
safety as he delivered the 28th 
annual Carl Blyth Lecture. 

“Football unifies communities 
and connects generations, and 
the game is thriving,” Goodell 
said Wednesday to hundreds of 
attendees in the George Watts Hill 
Alumni Center. “But for any orga-
nization to grow, to thrive and to 
remain relevant, it must evolve and 
prove and face up to its challenges.”

Kevin Guskiewicz, chairman of 
the UNC department of exercise 
and sport science and director of 
the Matthew Gfeller Sport-Related 
Traumatic Brain Injury Research 

By Michael Lananna
Senior Writer

COLLEGE PARK, Md. — Winter 
Storm Saturn was supposed to 
produce 5 to 8 inches of snow. But 
by the time North Carolina’s 7 p.m. 
game tipped off Wednesday, the 
grass around College Park was far 
more green than white.

Sure, it was bitterly cold and 
rainy, but the weather was nowhere 
near as dreary as it could’ve been.

In a nutshell, that was UNC’s night.
The Tar Heels ultimately came 

away from the Comcast Center with 
a 79-68 win, but given UNC’s at-
times tumultuous first half and a 
threatening Maryland second-half 
run, it would’ve been difficult to 
forecast such a decisive end.

In a tough road environment — 
and on Maryland’s senior night, no 
less — the Terrapins applied con-
stant pressure to the Tar Heels. Two 
months ago, when UNC last took on 
Maryland and was widely considered 
a team on the bubble, that pressure 
might have been enough to derail the 

NFL commissioner talks 
football safety, culture  

By Amanda Albright
Assistant State & National Editor

Before Phillip Fletcher opened 
Durham Bookcases, a high end furniture 
store, his mother gave him a piece of 

business advice: 
“Do lunch or be 
lunch.”

“Unless you’re 
innovative, unless 
you’re creative, 
someone’s going to 
eat you,” Fletcher 

said of the manufacturing industry. 
Durham Bookcases is part of a sector 

of the state’s economy that used to be 

booming. But beginning in the 1990s, 
manufacturing jobs began experienc-
ing a sharp decline due to technological 
advancements and companies shipping 
labor overseas, said Patrick Conway, 
UNC economics professor.

More than 370,000 manufacturing jobs 
in the state have disappeared since 1992.

Specifically, textiles, food, tobacco 
and furniture manufacturers suffered 
the largest losses in North Carolina, 
said Matt Dotson, an economist for the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Conway said competition has led to 
the failures of many manufacturers. 

“You can go to nearly every small town 
in eastern and western North Carolina 
and find companies that used to produce 
furniture and textiles,” he said. 

The companies that have survived in 
the state produce innovative products for 

dth/kevin hu
Guest speaker NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell spoke at the annual Carl 
Blyth Lecture. Goodell talked about concussions and football safety. 

Tar Heels capitalize 
on game of runs

SHIFTING GEARS:
A look into the state’s
changing economy

This is the first part of a biweekly 
series examining how North Carolina’s 
industries attempt to move forward. 
Next installment: Finance

See MANUFACTURING, Page 9

Tar Heels’ night.
But not Wednesday.
“They’ve bought into the sense of 

urgency idea,” Williams said. “They 
bought into the unselfishness, and 
they do what we asked them to do, 
and they compete.

“I’m really proud of them. I’ve 
brought some really good teams in 
here. We won a national champion-
ship in ’09, but we didn’t win here.”

UNC jumped out to an early 12-
4 lead — a stretch in which all five 
starters tallied a field goal — but 

Community leaders are exploring 
incorporation as a utility district.

dth/molly cogburn
Phillip Fletcher, owner of Durham Bookcases, has found ways to adapt to North Carolina’s changing economy and decline in manufacturing.

Center, has worked alongside 
Goodell in researching concussions 
and the newest technologies to 
monitor safety on and off the field. 

Goodell said many of 
Guskiewicz’s findings have been 
applied at the league level, such as 
moving the kickoff back to the 35-
yard line when it was found that 
kickoff returns produced the most 
severe injuries. Goodell said this 
has resulted in a 40 percent reduc-
tion to concussions, because the 

move has caused more touchbacks. 
Goodell said a big issue has 

involved players using their heads 
in the game — not in terms of 
thinking logically but physically 
tackling head-first.

“The helmet is for protection; it 
should not be used as a weapon,” 
Goodell said. 

Guskiewicz said in an interview 
that players feel so invincible due 

Roger Goodell spoke 
about ensuring player 

safety Wednesday.

P.J. Hairston was the 
game’s leading scorer, 

with 22 points.

Manufacturing jobs began 
declining in the 1990s.

See ROGERS ROAD, Page 9

See NFL, Page 9 See MARyLAND, Page 9

MEN’S BASKETBALL: UNC 79, MARyLAND 68

GAME NOTES
UNC (22-8, 12-5 ACC) beat 
Maryland 79-68 Wednesday night 
in College Park, Md., in the teams’ 
last regular season ACC meeting.

 Reggie Bullock recorded a dou-
ble-double with 19 points and 12 
rebounds.

 Marcus Paige committed a sea-
son-high eight turnovers, but hit 
three 3-pointers.

 The win is the Tar Heels’ sixth 
straight — a season high.

Friday’s weather

today’s weatherInside
CABINET PICKS BEGIN
A selection committee for Christy 
Lambden’s cabinet is looking at 
29 applications and will send him 
recommendations soon. Page 3.

RESEARCHERS BRING 
ANCIENT REPTILE TO LIFE
UNC researchers unveiled Sunday a re-
construction of a prehistoric reptile. The 
reptile, a rauisuchian that researchers 
named Alison, was one of the top ter-
restrial predators of the Triassic period. 
dailytarheel.com.

Go on, get out of 
here. 

H 55, L 32

Isn’t it usually 70 
degrees by now?

H 55, L 30

STEALING LAPTOPS,
TEACHING LESSONS 
UNC is serious about teaching 
students to keep an eye on 
their belongings in the library 
— so serious, in fact, that police 
might take your things to give 
you a wake-up call. Page 3.



NOTED. One Arkansas woman’s drunken 
joyride turned bad when she crashed into 
a mobile home. DUI aside, her escape 
method was pretty excellent: She ripped 
off her pants and tried to speed away in her 
kid’s battery-powered Power Wheels truck. 
Sounds like the makings of a good night, if 
it weren’t for those meddling cops.

QUOTED. “Aw, I feel bad … I am a feminist, 
and she is a young and talented girl. That 
being said, I do agree I am going to hell, but 
for other reasons. Mostly boring tax stuff.”

— Amy Poehler confirms she’s the best 
in her response to crazy Taylor Swift, who 
basically said Poehler was going to hell for 
making fun of her at the Golden Globes.

G ood work, country. We build up a celebrity solely because she 
has a thick bottom and makes a sex tape, then tear her apart 
for … having a thick bottom and getting pregnant.

“From bombshell to mom hell!” blares a headline in “Star” 
magazine, before going on to describe how Kim Kardashian’s “shapely 
derriere has morphed into a sagging, dimply blob.” (Despite being so ter-
ribly mean, that word choice borders on poetic.)

From “concerned friends” and “insiders” come hilarious(ly sad) quotes 
such as, “She sleeps in them and works out in them — the only time she 
takes off the Spanx is in the shower,” and, “Her frame is expanding in 
every direction.” Well, that would be one way to describe pregnancy.

Scandal: A butt-turned-’blob’
From staff and wire reports 

DAILY
DOSE

 Someone stole items 
from a residence at 104 
Carver St. at 2:58 p.m. 
Tuesday, according to Chapel 
Hill police reports.

The victim thought a new 
roommate was stealing from 
her and other renters, reports 
state. Missing items include 
$360 in cash, an iPod, valued 
at $200, and a Fossil watch, 
valued at $145, reports state.

 Someone damaged prop-
erty at 257 S. Elliot Road 
between 6 p.m. and 6:25 p.m. 
Tuesday, according to Chapel 
Hill police reports.

The person bent a vehicle’s 
mirrors because the vehicle 
took up two parking spaces, 
reports state. 

 Someone assaulted a 
female at 159 E. Franklin St. 
between 6:30 p.m. and 7:28 
p.m. Tuesday, according to 
Chapel Hill police reports.

The victim was assaulted 
with an umbrella, police 

reports state.

 Someone found property 
at 100 N. Greensboro St. at 
7:52 a.m. Tuesday, according 
to Carrboro police reports.

An Orange County Solid 
Waste employee turned over a 
car key he found in a parking 
lot behind ACME restaurant 
in Carrboro, reports state.

A note was left on the 
windshield of the correspond-
ing car, according to reports.

 
 Someone reported bark-

ing dogs at 302 Hillsborough 
Road at 10:36 p.m Monday, 
according to Carrboro police 
reports.

The person said he heard 
incessant barking for at least 
four hours, reports state. 

 Someone reported a 
second degree rape Monday 
that occurred between mid-
night and 6:45 a.m. Friday, 
according to Carrboro police 
reports.

POLICE LOG
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literacy tea

The American Association of University 
Women’s Chapel Hill branch hosted author 
Lee Smith on Wednesday at Carol Woods 

Retirement Home. Smith spoke about her journey as 
a writer. Visit dailytarheel.com for more.

dth/halle sinnott
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tOday 
critical speakers series: 
Michael McKeon, a professor of 
English at Rutgers University, 
discusses “Theory and Practice 
in Literary Historical Method.”
Time: 3:30 p.m.
location: Donovan Lounge, 
greenlaw Hall

“power to the poor”: Duke Uni-
versity lecturing fellow gordon 
Mantler talks about the “Black-
Brown Coalition and the fight 
for Economic justice,1960-1974,” 
in the time after Martin Luther 
King jr. 
Time: 7 p.m.
location: flyleaf Books

Ackland Film Forum: Screening 
of “Me and You and Everyone 
We Know,” directed by Miranda 
july, whose work is on view in 
the ackland’s current exhibi-

tion. The film tells the story of a 
lonely artist and Eldercab driver 
who uses art to reach her goals. 
Students free with university or 
high school ID. $4 for others.
Time: 7 p.m.
location: Varsity Theatre

braids and snowmine concert: 
featuring Moon King and Em-
press Of. $8 to $10. all ages.
Time: Doors open 7:30 p.m., 
show begins 8 p.m.
location: Local 506

Abraham galloway and the 
slaves’ civil war: David S. 
Cecelski, author of “The fire of 
freedom: abraham galloway 
and the Slaves’ Civil War,” speaks 
about one of the most signifi-
cant black leaders in the South 
during the Civil War.
Time: 5:30 p.m.
location: Wilson Library

To make a calendar submission, 
email calendar@dailytarheel.

com. Please include the date of 
the event in the subject line, and 

attach a photo if you wish. Events 
will be published in the newspaper 
on either the day or the day before 

they take place. 

COMMUnIty CaLEndar
FrIday
The backsliders concert: The 
country rock band plays. With 
john Howie jr. and the Rose-
wood Bluff, and Michael Rank 
and Stag. $10. all ages.
Time: Doors open 8 p.m., show 
begins 9 p.m.
location: Cat’s Cradle

The Deer Tracks concert: The 
Swedish electronica duo plays. 
With f.O.X. and Quiet Stars. $8 to 
$9. all ages.
Time: Doors open 8:30 p.m., 
show begins 9 p.m.
location: Local 506



CAMPUS brief
The Daily Tar Heel is seeking students to participate 
in the selection process for next year’s editor-in-chief

The Daily Tar Heel is seeking four students to serve on the 
11-member board that will convene to select the next editor of 
the paper.

These students will join the other members in reviewing 
the applications for editor, interviewing the applicants and 
choosing the next editor on April 6. Any UNC student not 
working on the DTH staff may apply. Applications are due 
March 22. Select Editor Selection from the “About” menu at 
dailytarheel.com to access the application form.

Applicants must be available from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. April 4 
and from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 6. Meals are served.

City brief
Collins Crossing homeowners voted Wednesday 
night on payment plan for reassessment fee

Homeowners at Collins Crossing Condominiums voted 
Wednesday night to create a 12-month payment plan for a 
$3,500 assessment fee being imposed on all condo owners. 
Homeowners can also pay the fee in its entirety by April 1. 

The fee comes after 24 of the complex’s 25 staircases were 
condemned last year. Homeowners at the meeting said they 
hope the fee will help offset the costs to make the repairs.

Brenda Wishart, spokeswoman for Aspen Square 
Management, the managing company for Collins Crossing, 
declined to comment on the decisions made at the meeting.

— From staff and wire reports
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Cabinet selection begins for Lambden

By Brooke Eller
Staff Writer

Student Body President-elect 
Christy Lambden is looking to fill 
the traditional cabinet positions — 
as well as a new one he has created. 

The Executive Branch Officer 
Selection Committee is reviewing 29 
applications for six different cabinet 
positions, said committee member 
and Student Body Secretary Nikita 
Shamdasani. The cabinet will likely 
be chosen in the next few weeks.

In addition to vice president, sec-
retary, treasurer, chief of staff and 
senior adviser, Lambden has created 
a new cabinet position: director of 
state and external relations. 

He said he plans for this new 
cabinet member to work directly 
with the N.C. General Assembly, the 
UNC-system Board of Governors 
and the system’s Association of 
Student Governments. 

The Executive Branch Officer 
Selection Committee, which consists 
mainly of outgoing student govern-
ment officials, will recommend 
three finalists for each position to 
Lambden for consideration.

Lambden will then interview 
finalists and select his officers for 
approval by Student Congress.

Although Lambden does not sit 
on the selection committee, he said 
he has a good idea of what he values 
most in his executive staff. 

“I want to have a strong personal 
and professional relationship with 
them,” he said, adding that he hopes 
to use such relationships to help 
bridge the gap between the execu-
tive and legislative branches after a 
tense year. 

Student Body President Will 
Leimenstoll, who sits on the selec-
tion committee, said it was extreme-
ly difficult deciding between candi-
dates when he was choosing his own 
cabinet members last year.

“I’m sure Christy will be in the 
same boat I was, where I had a lot of 
great people apply,” he said. 

“When it came down to it, I tried 
to make sure I was picking a team 
that would work well together and 
balance each other’s weaknesses.”

Shamdasani said the committee 
hopes to send its recommendations to 
Lambden by this weekend. Lambden 
will interview finalists and choose his 
cabinet in the next few weeks.

“(We are looking for) some-
one that has an idea about what 
they want to do — someone who’s 
super enthusiastic about the role,” 
Shamdasani said.

She added that chemistry was 
important in choosing candidates.

“It’s a whole year, and you defi-
nitely spend a lot of time together, 
so if you don’t like each other and 
aren’t excited to go into the office 

every day, that will make things dif-
ficult,” she said.

Lambden’s campaign manager, 
Michael Hardison, serves as the stu-
dent body president-elect delegate 
to the committee.

“I kind of fill the void when it 
comes to knowing Christy personally 
and knowing what kind of dynamic 
the candidate would have with him,” 
he said, adding that so far the inter-
view process has gone extremely 
well.

“Everyone has been great and 
qualified candidates so far, and it’s 
rejuvenating to see what Carolina 
has to offer.”

Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

DPS takes 
laptops left 
in libraries

By Jake Barach
Staff Writer

With midterms in full swing and library 
attendance peaking this week, unattended 
belongings could be at a higher risk for theft.

But if a trip to the bathroom results in a missing 
laptop, the Department of Public Safety could be 
the culprit.

The staff of Davis Library and the 
Undergraduate Library are teaming up with DPS 
to teach students the importance of keeping their 
possessions with them by temporarily confiscating 
unattended personal items.

Glenn Hayslett, assistant head of circulation for 
the UNC Libraries, said DPS officers wait about 
five minutes before confiscating unattended items 
and leaving behind a note informing students that 
their possessions have been taken.

In order to retrieve their belongings, students 
are directed to the circulation desk, where they 
must identify the missing object and provide 
photo identification. A DPS officer or a member 
of the library staff then talks to the students 
about the importance of keeping belongings 
secure.

This program has been going on for several 
years in an effort to reduce the occurrence of 
larceny on campus. 

“For the past six or eight years, I would say 
thefts in the library have been down, and the 
library is a safer place for students to study,” 
Hayslett said. “One big reason for that is that 
public safety does more foot patrols in the building 
and has a more visible presence.”

The shock of seeing a personal item go missing 
would provide a wake-up call, said freshman 
Selena Quinteros. 

Other students, however, said DPS’s program 
goes a step too far.

“It’s unfortunate if someone’s stuff gets stolen, 
but I don’t think we need adult supervision as 
far as taking care of our personal items,” said 
sophomore Vernon Stewart. 

DPS Spokesman Randy Young said midterm 
season is an effective time to get the message 
across due to the high volume of students in the 
library. 

Young said students’ tendency to be absorbed 
in their studies often leaves them unaware of their 
surroundings. Extended study breaks also leave 
students susceptible to theft, especially when it 
comes to laptops and cellphones, he said.

“Really, the thing to be aware of is that never 
in the history of the campus, or society really, has 
so much value resided in such small packages,” he 
said.

Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

WRITING WHAT HE LOVES

dth/kaki pope
John Claude Bemis of Hillsborough has been named the 2013 Piedmont Laureate. He is the first children’s book author to hold the title.

A new position, director of 
state and external 

relations, was created.

UNC Libraries and DPS want to teach 
students to keep items attended.

UNC alumnus selected as 2013 Piedmont Laureate
By Melissa Bendixen

Staff Writer

Even when he was in college, UNC 
alumnus John Claude Bemis enjoyed read-
ing books aimed at young readers.

Now, Bemis is looking to share that love 
on a statewide level as the 2013 Piedmont 
Laureate — the first children’s book author 
to hold the title.

The Piedmont Laureate program, which 
was founded to encourage appreciation for 
literature in the Piedmont region, chose 
Bemis as the 2013 Laureate because of his 
ability to inspire both children and adults 
about literature.

“He has a background in teaching ele-
mentary school, and he’s also a musician,” 
said Margaret DeMott, who helped choose 
Bemis, and serves as director of the artist 
services for the Durham Arts Council. 

“So he is used to performing for many 
different age groups in many different set-
tings.”

DeMott said the Piedmont Laureate 
program chose to focus this year’s resi-
dency on children’s literature because it 
reaches a wide audience. 

She said everyone has a children’s book 
in their history, and it’s a huge common 

denominator.
Bemis has also published four novels, 

including “The Nine Pound Hammer,” 
which was nominated for the North 
Carolina Children’s Book Award and was 
chosen as a New York Public Library Best 
Children’s Book for Reading and Sharing.

Eleanor Oakley, president and CEO 
of the United Arts Council of Raleigh 
and Wake County, said that as the new 
Piedmont Laureate, Bemis is expected to 
make 30 appearances in the five sponsor-
ing counties throughout the year. 

Oakley said Bemis’ appearances as 
Laureate could include anything from book 
readings to teaching writing workshops.

“We are looking forward to a lot of 
fun opportunities in schools, with K-12 
schools, and colleges and universities,” 
Oakley said.

Bemis, who is a 1995 UNC alumnus, 
said he is thrilled to encourage readers to 
write.

“Writing is something that — all it really 
requires is a pencil, paper and imagina-
tion,” Bemis said. 

He said he is excited to work with both 
children and adults in helping them open 
up their imaginations. 

He said he became a children’s book 

BEMIS’ BOOKS
 “The Nine Pound Hammer”

 “The Wolf Tree”

 “The White City”

 “The Prince Who Fell From The Sky”

author because of the heart in children’s 
stories, and he wants to shine a light 
on the merits of children’s literature for 
everyone.

“There are so many books that made 
such a huge impression on me as a 
kid, and I realized even when I was at 
UNC — even out of college — that I still 
enjoyed reading those kinds of books,” 
Bemis said.

Bemis cited some of his inspirations 
as Phillip Pullman’s “His Dark Materials” 
series and Madeleine L’Engle’s “A Wrinkle 
in Time.”

“There’s not a lot of fluff. You know, it’s 
great stories, great characters,” he said.

“And if that’s what you enjoy as a reader, 
that’s a good thing to pursue as a writer.”

Contact the desk editor at
arts@dailytarheel.com.

YMCA criticized for closed meetings
yMCA rACqUEtBALL COUrtS

January: The YMCA’s board of direc-
tors sought member opinion on all of 
the organization’s facilities.

Feb. 8: Devoted racquetball members 
started picketing outside the YMCA 
asking the board to reconsider its deci-
sion to repurpose the courts.

Late February: The board of directors 
closed a meeting after growing legal 
concerns surfaced. 

By Caroline Hudson
Staff Writer

Former Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA 
leaders are speaking out against the 
organization’s decision to hold closed 
meetings following controversy about a 
proposal to make the facilities’ racquet-
ball courts into additional fitness floor 
space.

In January, the YMCA announced it 
would repurpose the courts and increase 
the area of the fitness floor after con-
ducting a survey among its users. The 
proposal has sparked opposition and 
protests from regular users of the courts, 
including a referendum from one court 
user.

YMCA Board of Directors 
Chairwoman Dabney Grinnan said the 
board began holding closed meetings 
after legal concerns surfaced with the 
referendum.

Rosemary Waldorf, who served on the 
YMCA board from 1985 to 1991, said she 
disagrees with the board’s decision to 
hold closed meetings — and she said she 
is not alone in her opinion.

She said the only reason the board 
closed meetings during her tenure was 
for personnel issues, like electing a new 
executive director.

“The Y has no history of closing meet-
ings,” she said.

Robert Epting, a Chapel Hill resident 
and regular YMCA racquetball court 
user, said the survey never reached any 
of the racquetball players.

“We’re very disappointed,” he said. 
“We’ve been playing the sport for almost 
30 years.”

Epting said he went to a recent board 
meeting to discuss the decision and was 
asked to leave.

After being shut out of the meeting, 
Epting presented the board with a ref-
erendum to amend the YMCA bylaws to 
require open meetings.

The referendum also proposed out-
lawing the repurposing of large facilities 
without first consulting the users of 
those facilities.

“We are going to continue to assert 
that we have a right to that vote,” he said.

“Our side is completely comfortable sit-
ting down with the board for discussion.”

Grinnan said Epting’s referendum is a 
legal issue because it implies an impend-
ing lawsuit if the requirements of the 
proposal are not met.

She said the board did not decide to 
close the meetings to shut out the rac-

quetball enthusiasts, and she is worried 
that the actions of the board are not 
being clearly explained to the public. 

Grinnan said the board is still con-
sidering what to do with the racquetball 
courts, and it will release a public state-
ment once a decision is made.

She said the criticism from former 
board members is hurtful, but she still 
has a lot of respect for them.

“I really do resent the thought that we 
are way out there in what we’re doing,” 
she said. 

“We’re not really acting in a way that 
is out of step with a nonprofit board.”

Contact the desk editor at
city@dailytarheel.com.

the board closed meetings 
following concerns about a 

dissenting referendum.
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The Carolina Tiger Rescue is a nonprofit 
wildlife sanctuary dedicated to protecting 
the population of both captive and wild 
cats. This group is devoted to working with 
animals, as well as the public, to advocate 
for sustainable natural habitats and non-
invasive research to better understand wild 
cat species.

Carolina Tiger Rescue began in the 1970s 
as the Carnivore Evolutionary Research 
Institute, an organization founded to ensure 
the survival of species from threatened and 
endangered ecosystems. It served primar-
ily as a breeding program until 1981 when it 
refocused its rescue efforts.

The rescue spans about 55 acres across 
Pittsboro, housing 70-80 animals of differ-
ent species: tigers, lions, leopards, cougars, 
caracals, servals, ocelots, bobcats, binturongs 
and kinkajous. — Olivia Farley 

The Duke Lemur Center, located on 
85 acres of the 7,060-acre Duke Forest, is 
the world’s largest sanctuary for rare and 
endangered prosimian primates. The Lemur 
Center has about 250 prosimian primates, 
including 15 species of lemurs, lorises from 
Southeast Asia and bushbabies from Africa.  

Lemurs are native to Madagascar and 
have characteristics that liken them to 
humans, monkeys and apes.  

Visitors can book tours seven days a week 
that include “Painting with Lemurs, “Behind 
the Scenes,” “Learning with Lemurs” and 
“Lemurs Live!” as well as an opportunity be 
a lemur keeper for a day. Additionally, stu-
dents and professionals spend time studying 
at the Lemur Center, which includes the cen-
ter’s Division of Fossil Primates, which holds 
24,000 fossil vertebrate specimens. 

— Amanda Hayes

Take a visit to the North Carolina Museum 
of Art in Raleigh over break. Explore its 
current exhibitions, featuring Project 35, a 
group of works that use film as a contempo-
rary art medium. Or take a look at the muse-
um’s cultural collections. The museum is 
also showing James Whale’s “Frankenstein” 
on March 15. And don’t forget to visit the 
Museum Park on the way out.

 If art isn’t your thing, stop by the North 
Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences in 
Raleigh. Check out its Science Thursdays, 
the Titanic exhibit, or an educational 3D 
movie about space, coral reefs or titans of 
the ice. Afterwards, take a break in the Acro 
Cafe, where you can lounge adjacent to the 
museum’s resident sleepy two-toed sloth. 

— Alexandria Agbaje

If you’re one of those people that just 
wants a place to relax, wind down and maybe 
do some work over break while grabbing cof-
fee and a snack, Parker and Otis in Durham 
is the place to go. The gourmet cafe and local 
gift shop is a foodie’s dream, and brows-
ing its quaint little counters and shelves for 
goodies to munch on is an impossibly inde-
cisive task. 

It has everything from local, artisanal 
cheeses to handmade chocolates to delicious 
baked goods (prepared fresh daily) to things 
you may have not known existed (goat’s milk 
caramels), and it serves food and coffee too. 
Good luck avoiding ordering sandwiches like 
the grilled pimento cheese to accompany 
your browsing/snacking, as it’s a near guar-
antee that you’ll be craving one after touring 
the place and seeing everyone else eat them.

— Bo McMillan  

Still bitter about your parents selling 
that beloved trampoline in a yard sale? 
Wondering if Slamball is really as much 
fun as it looked? Check out Durham’s 
DefyGravity this spring break for some high-
flying fun with a 13,000-square foot room 
filled with trampolines, a giant foam pit and 
a basketball goal to re-enact your favorite 
moments from the NBA dunk contest. 

But if you aren’t going to abide by the laws 
of gravity, why settle for just trampolines on 
the floor? Instead, DefyGravity allows cus-
tomers to literally “bounce off the walls” with 
several trampolines spread out on its walls at 
45 degree angles for maximum catapulting 
capabilities.

This is the closest thing many of us will 
have to being a world-class gymnast or an 
astronaut, so head out to Durham for an 
acrobatic adventure. — Charlie Shelton 

ired of the 
same old  
spring break 

plans? No need to 
fret. Dive has you 
covered with these 
quick and cheap trips 
around the Triangle. 
Marvel at lemurs 
and tigers, spend a 
few hours perusing 
Raleigh’s museums or 
release your post-mid-
term stress on 13,000 
square feet of tram-
poline. See what the 
Triangle has in store!

Carolina Tiger 
Rescue

Duke Lemur 
Center 

NC art & natural 
science museums Parker and Otis

DefyGravity

carolinatigerrescue.org
1940 Hanks Chapel Road 

Pittsboro

lemur.duke.edu
3705 Erwin Road 

Durham

ncartmuseum.org
2110 Blue Ridge Road 

naturalsciences.org
11 W. Jones St.

Raleigh

parkerandotis.com/store
112 S. Duke St.

Durham   

defygravity.us
4300 Emperor Blvd., #250

Durham
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Q&A with 
Toddlers

GRAY YOUNG
Bonfire

Post-rock

Highly reminiscent of post-
rock groups Explosions in the 
Sky and Godspeed You! Black 
Emperor, Gray Young’s latest 
release Bonfire is a grungy, 
ethereal mix of instrumentals 
and sparse vocals. While not 
adding anything particularly 
new to the genre, the album is 
pleasing and picks up steam in 
the final tracks.

The fast-paced opener 
“Canopy Reflected” echoes 
early Bloc Party with its loud 
guitars and whispery singing. 
The next track, “Firekit,” is 
a catchy instrumental that’s 
highly representative of the 
band as a whole: not too loud 
and rarely accompanied by a 
singer.

The middle section of 
Bonfire, from “Strange 
Comfort” to “Hidden Leaves,” 
drags heavily. The songs blur 
together and all sound roughly 
the same. “Reincarnation 
Breeze” is able to slightly set 
itself apart with a cleaner 
style, but, for the most part, 
this segment slows down any 
momentum the album had.

The last three songs 
are all highlights. “Smoke 
Signals” is fantastic 
despite its short running 
time. It will definitely 
leave you wanting more. 
Implementing strings that 
take an otherwise normal 
song to great heights, “Dead 
Air” also stands out. It is 
easily the best song here, 
and Gray Young should go in 
this direction more often.

Closing track “Wanderlust 
Opposite Bonfire” is catchy 
and finishes everything on a 
high note.

The band isn’t ablaze with 
innovative ideas, but there are 
some solid instrumentals to be 
found. Gray Young succeeds 
when it focuses on the atmo-
sphere of its songs but falters 
in its repetitive nature.

-Mac Gushanas 

Toddlers
19 EP

Indie Pop

There’s something invigo-
rating about exploring any 
sort of unknown. On the 
Toddlers’ 19 EP, maybe it’s 
Nathan Toben’s soaring and 
powerful croon a la Roy 
Orbison, the tangled layers of 
instrumentation that balance 
delicacy with harshness or 
the overall mesmerizing and  
melancholic breed of “pop 
noir” that perpetuates a sense 
of mystery in the best way 

MUSICSHORTS
possible.

Compared to the rather 
brooding album intro, 
“Independence Day” 
explodes, and wonderfully so. 
The hard-as-nails guitar licks 
and fast-paced beats move 
in line with Missy Thangs’ 
poppy keys, and everything 
builds to climax alongside 
Toben’s growing vocals. 
Additionally, the song’s place-
ment between two pared 
down numbers only amplifies 
its impact.

Then, on “Dance In The 
Rain,” the listener is snapped 
back to the era of Jim 
Morrison, as Toben’s vocals 
draw themselves out more 
deeply against the minimal 
background of slow drums 
and watery, psychedelic gui-
tar and synth combinations. 
Like true riders in the storm, 
Toddlers passionately contin-
ues going its own way. 

But it’s the EP’s title track 
that moves most ethereally, 
as the background vocals 
gently echo to accompany 
the delicately floating harp. 
Although “19” acts more like 
a middle-of-an-album inter-
lude, its placement toward 
the end still seems natural 
and the perfect complement 
to the brooding finale “Hold 
On.” Toben’s vocals seep with 
sadness as he bellows about 
the fading away of love, sing-
ing, “I cannot be, be the one 
to hold, hold on, hold on 
to your love.” In a depress-
ingly beautiful way, the EP 
is brought full circle for the 
listener. 

Perhaps 19’s greatest weak-
ness is its brevity, but this, 
of course, is excused because 
it’s an EP, after all. This short 
release serves as quite the 
tease for the Toddlers’ upcom-
ing full-length, and it’s hard 
not to walk away from these 
songs begging, pleading and 
demanding more.

— Elizabeth Byrum
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Triangle band Toddlers 
released its 19 EP last month. 
The quartet’s brooding, 
expansive pop is highlighted 
by band leader Nathan 
Toben’s signature croon. 

Diversions staff writer 
Chris Powers caught up with 
Toben to discuss the EP, as 
well as the band’s forthcom-
ing full-length record and 
what it was like working with 
renowned producer Mitch 
Easter.

Diversions: What was the 
writing and recording process 
like for the 19 EP?

Nathan Toben: We did it 
over the course of five weeks. 
Individually, three of the four 
of us had some songs just sort 
of hanging in the wings that 
we hadn’t done anything with 
yet.

We decided to bring them 
all together to fill out an EP, 
initially for the folks who sup-
ported funding our LP, to give 
to them as a thank you. 

Then it turned out to be 
something we were pretty 
proud of so we decided to do 
an official release of it as an 
EP. 

Dive: You recorded your 
first full-length record with 
prominent local producer 
Mitch Easter last fall. What 
was it like working in a prop-
er studio with an acclaimed 
producer?

NT: He is extremely well-
educated and experienced in 
that respect. So we were kind 
of expecting him to be very 
hands-on, which he was, but 
in sort of the opposite way we 
thought, which was that he 
just showed us exactly how he 
likes to work, which was pret-
ty much put a microphone 
on it and do whatever is most 
natural.

 So we found ourselves tak-
ing a few days to really get 
used the fact that it really was 

just us doing whatever was 
most natural for us. 

Instead of tracking all 
drums and bass and build-
ing up each song equally, we 
decided to do one song at a 
time to let us build each song 
up to a near finished point 
and then move on to the next 
one. 

Mitch’s involvement was 
crucial in the sense that he 
facilitated an environment 
that allowed us to work at a 
fast and productive pace, to 
not feel the pressure of time 
frame or anything like that. 

When we would come to 
disagreements or hard deci-
sions, he would kind of gently 
guide us to a resolution of 
those conflicts. But pretty 
much he’s like a teacher who 
sort of teaches you how to 
teach yourself.

Dive: Do you prefer work-
ing in a studio setting as 
opposed to the home record-
ing techniques used to record 
the EP?

NT: I’d say that there are 
benefits to both. I’d say that 
we are very self-critical, and 
each song goes through sort 
of a rigorous revising process 
before it gets to a point where 
we feel like it’s a completed 
product. 

And having a time frame 
limitation has actually turned 
out to be a helpful tool in us 
coming to those conclusions, 
that finalization, faster. 

So having that limitation 
with the EP was actually sort 
of indirectly inspiring. But 
for the LP, it allowed us to 
entertain the sort of more 
off-the-wall suggestions that 
band members were throwing 
out there. 

So on the LP, we have 
really interesting disruptions 
in the songs that probably 
wouldn’t have been able to 
be entertained if we had less 
time.

Courtesy of toddlers
After releasing 19 EP on Feb. 22, Carrboro’s Toddlers is gearing up 
for a spring tour, with its next show on April 3 at Motorco. 

Golden Grrrls
Golden Grrrls

Indie Pop

Golden Grrrls’ hotly antici-
pated debut album is a collec-
tion of simple pop songs, all 
sweet, concise and insanely 
catchy melodies displaying 
the best of this dynamic trio. 

The first of these is “New 

Pop,” which sets the tone as 
it rattles along at warp speed. 
This quick tune features 
three-part vocal harmonies, 
which dominate most of the 
record, along with relentless 
tones of reverb and loose per-
cussion. Ringing along with 
a frenzy of fuzzy guitars, the 
threesome coos incoherently 
about absent lovers.

“Past Tense” continues 
seamlessly into a lighter 
refrain with airy guitars and 
a playful, easy presentation. 
Drummer and vocalist Eilidh 
Rodgers playfully sings, “Take 
your time, I’m already there.” 
While she may be patient 
enough to wait, the heavy 
bass and singsong verses keep 
any listener surging forward.

“Older Today” is the 
album’s standout moment. It 
begins in the same manner 
as the other tracks, but as 
it slowly reaches its climax, 
bassist and vocalist Ruari 
MacLean’s baritone delivery 
sets up a perfect complement 
to the angelic voices of his 
female counterparts. 

Like many ‘90s British pop 
groups, the album coasts on 
a heavy feel-good vibe from 
start to finish. Yet it often 
feels as if the group is stuck 
on repeat, sticking to the 
same formula throughout. 
The songs are too similar, 
and it is difficult to find highs 
or lows, making it hard to 
become emotionally attached 
as a listener.

Nonetheless, with a dis-
tinctive playful style derived 
from punk and crash-pop 
enthusiasm, such a fun and 
lighthearted nature is conta-
gious, guaranteeing a good 
time for all. 

— Olivia Farley

Baobab
BAYOHBAHB

Experimental Folk

Wouldn’t the world be a 
fantastic place if each of us 
had the ability to craft a great 
album on a whim? Baobab’s 
Phil Torres makes it look easy. 
Listening to BAYOHBAHB, 
one forgets that the record is 
essentially a solo project.

BAYOHBAHB is lush from 
beginning to end, full of ideas 
and never wanting for direc-
tion. Intricate melodies wash 

over each other, string riffs 
and keyboard flourishes col-
lide haphazardly. Rhythms 
flirt with the edge of bedlam 
but never fall off.

The album shares more 
than just its enunciation with 
last year’s Baobab — it’s a tri-
umphant return to the world 
of joyful acoustics and quirky 
electronics that Torres first 
dreamed up on that record.

But this time around 
Torres has grown more com-
fortable with the setting, con-
fident in his production deci-
sions that only improve the 
album’s immersive textures. 
The hyper-processed vocals 
of “Chincoteague,” the persis-
tent drum loop of “Oceanus 
Procellarum” and the expertly 
mixed instrumentals of 
“Soufriere, St. Pierre” reveal 
Torres’ growth as a producer.

Every track is named after 
a place, appropriate since 
each new song feels like a 
journey through uncharted 
lands — it’s impossible to 
know what to expect around 
the next corner. Take “The 
Great Pacific Garbage Patch,” 
which opens with a vocal 
round of “bop” noises, moves 
on to clicking noises then 
calmly transitions into a sec-
tion of distorted bass line and 
dueling acoustic riffs.

And despite its left-field 
sound, the record is coherent. 
Torres’ devotion to texture 
pays off, with world music 
motifs and his ever-present, 
kind croon tying a bow on 
the package. Best of all, the 
songwriting never once gets 
sacrificed amid the noise.

— Jay Prevatt

 919-967-9053
 300 E. Main Street • Carrboro

 MARCH

 Serving  CAROLINA BREWERY  Beers  on Tap!

 www.catscradle.com

 **Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids  Records (Raleigh), CD Alley (CH). 
 Buy tickets on-line  www.etix.com  |  For phone orders CALL 919-967-9053

 The  BEST  live music ~ 18 & over admitted

 7 TH  MAJOR LAZER [ sold out ]
 8 FR  THE BACKSLIDERS w/ John Howie Jr., Michael Rank & 

 Stag**($10)
 9 SA  TRISTAN PRETTYMAN**($15/$17) w/ Anya Marina
 12 TU  CITIZEN COPE solo acoustic**($25)
 15 FR  MISSION OF BURMA**($16/$18) w/ Eula
 16 SA  TYLER, THE CREATOR ( sold out )
 22 FR  WXYC 90’s Dance
 24 SU  The Dear Hunter w/ special guests Naive Thieves**

 ($13/$15)

 3 WE  LOS AMIGOS INVISIBLES**($15/$18)
 6 SA  HOLY GHOST TENT REVIVAL**($12/$14) w/ Spring 

 Standards
 7 SU  SENSES FAIL w/ Such Gold, Real Friends, Major 

 League**($13/$15)
 8 MO  FRIGHTENED RABBIT**($17/$20) w/ Wintersleep
 10 WE  THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS**($23/$25) w/ Moon 

 Hooch
 12 FR  MOUNT MORIAH Record Release Party w/ guests 

 Mac McCaughan and Airstrip
 13 SA  SON VOLT**($17/$20)
 14 SU  CHARLES BRADLEY AND HIS EXTRAORDINAIRES**

 ($20)
 15 MO  COLD WAR KIDS**($20) w/ Houses
 18 TH  BOB MOULD BAND**($18/$20) w/ Barren Girls
 19 FR  BILLY BRAGG** ($25) w/ Kim Churchill
 20 SA  MATT COSTA**($15) w/ Blank Tapes, Vandaveer
 30 TU  BORIS**($15) w/ Young Widows

 1 WE  BEATS ANTIQUE**($17/$20) w/ Russ Liquid
 4 SA  YOUTH LAGOON**($15) w/ Majical Cloudz
 6 MO  THE AIRBORNE TOXIC EVENT**($18/$20) w/ 

 Kodaline
 12 SU  JOSH RITTER & THE ROYAL CITY BAND w/ Felice 

 Brothers**($24 /PRICE INCLUDES DOWNLOAD OF 
 Josh’s New Album, OUT MARCH 5.)

 13 MO  JAMES BLAKE**($22/$25)
 14 TU  ALKALINE TRIO w/ Bayside and Off With Their 

 Heads**($19.99/ $23)
 15 WE  FATHER JOHN MISTY w/ Adam Green & Binky 

 Shapiro**($15)
 30 TH THE DILLINGER ESCAPE PLAN w/ The Faceless and 

 Royal Thunder**($15/$18)

 5 WE  JAPANDROIDS**($15/$17; on sale 3/8)
 16 SU  TWIN SHADOW**($15/$18) w/ Elliphant

 WE ARE ALSO PRESENTING...
 SHOWS @ Local 506  (Chapel Hill) 
 Mar 29  SPIRIT FAMILY REUNION**($10) w/ Ayr 

 Mountaineers
 Apr 14  Generationals w/ Splashhh**($10/$12)
 Apr 23  Empty Mansions**($10)
 Apr 29  PICKWICK**($10) w/ Basia Bulat
 May 1  BESNARD LAKES**($10)
 SHOW @ Motorco  (Durham) 
 May 19  !!! w/ Sinkane**($14/$16)
 SHOW @ The Cave  (Chapel Hill) 
 Mar 30  RICKOLUS (no cover/ pass the hat)
 SHOW @ Casbah  (Durham) 
 Apr 19  THE MILK CARTON KIDS**($14/$16) w/ Aoife 

 O’Donovan

 APRIL

 FRI, MARCH 15 • MISSION OF BURMA

 MAY

 SHOWS @ The Artscenter  (Carrboro) 
 Mar 9  COWBOY JUNKIES**($40)
 Mar 15  SHANNON WHITWORTH Record Release Party!**

 ($12/$15) w/ Andrew Marlin

 SHOWS @ Fletcher Theatre  (Raleigh) 
 Apr 10  OVER THE RHINE w/ Ben Sollee**($21/$23) Tix via 

 http://Ticketmaster.com/ or Venue Box Office

 SHOW @ Red Hat Amphitheatre  (Raleigh) 
 Jun 7  THE POSTAL SERVICE** ( tix on sale via 

 Ticketmaster & at Venue )
 Jun 10  THE NATIONAL w/ Dirty Projectors

 SHOW @ Lincoln Theatre  (Raleigh) 
 Mar 23  CIRCA SURVIVE and MINUS THE BEAR**($23.50/

 $27)

 SHOWS @ Haw River Ballroom  (Saxapahaw)
 Apr 5  THE DUHKS**($20/$23) w/ Jonathan Scales 

 Fourchestra
 Apr 13  FITZ & THE TANTRUMS**($22/$25; on sale 3/8)
 July 12  CAMERA OBSCURA**($17.50/$20; on sale 3/8)

 JUNE

 SAT, MARCH 9 • COWBOY JUNKIES
 ARTSCENTER

 FRI, MARCH 15
 SHANNON WHITWORTH

 ARTSCENTER

DOWNTOWN CHAPEL HILL
460 WEST FRANKLIN STREET

EVERY THURSDAY

$1 OFF
SMALL BATCH BREWS

PINTS OR GROWLERS

GET THE SCOOP ON UPCOMING PERFORMANCES AND EXCLUSIVE 
PREMIERES, BUY TICKETS, AND GO BEHIND-THE-SCENES WITH 
THE ARTISTS AT CAROLINAPERFORMINGARTS.ORG  919.843.3333

GRAMMY AWARD-WINNING
JAZZ VOCALIST

KURT ELLING 
“The standout male vocalist of our time.” 
- THE NEW YORK TIMES 

WED, MARCH 20  7:30 PM

For access to the best live music and arts 

performances in the Triangle, look no further 

than Memorial Hall. All it takes to enter a world 

of incredible events and experiences is your 

UNC-CH student ID. Student tickets only $10.

HOW FAR 
CAN $10
TAKE YOU?
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In a few more hours, 
spring break will once 
again be upon us. So far, 

my college breaks have been 
a little lackluster — sticking 
around Chapel Hill or Cary to 
work and see my family. 

This year is bringing me a 
whole new beast: the South 
by Southwest Music Festival 
in Austin, Texas.

I’ve been fortunate 
enough in the past to cover 
Hopscotch and Moogfest, but 
nothing on par with mega-
festivals like SXSW. 

SXSW was my first foray 
into music writing. As a 
senior in high school, I did 
three 10-question Q&As for 
AOL’s music section, Spinner. 
The assignment was to ask 

Barbara

Hedda Gabler. Madame 
Bovary. Anna Karenina. Just 
three of countless stories 
titled after complex female 
protagonists from Europe. 
Their very mention carries 
the air of sophistication with 
which they’re praised, which 
itself carries that slight whiff 
of disdain for those who don’t 
“get” it (read: like it).

“Barbara” — both the film 
and its titular character — 
can appear similarly standoff-
ish on the surface. Barbara 
(Nina Hoss) is an accom-
plished pediatrician from 
Berlin circa 1980, exiled to a 
small German beach town full 
of modest citizens. She refus-

MOVIESHORTS
es to speak more than she has 
to. “Barbara” won the Silver 
Bear at this year’s Berlin Film 
Festival, and has only come to 
America in kinds of theaters 
that sell coconut water. Not 
surprisingly, the movie is just 
as quiet and contemplative as 
Barbara is.

But this extraordinary film 
requires and celebrates the 
will it takes to see past these 
decorations. In Barbara, you 
find a kindhearted romantic 
who’s lost the courage to risk 
embarrassment through love 
— in “Barbara,” a delicately 
moving story of said roman-
tic.

Hoss disguises Barbara’s 
warmth just enough to make 
you wonder what’s beneath 
her cold exterior. Had you 
met her in person, though, 
you’d find it much too easy to 
quit wondering and simply 
deem her bitchy.

Small-time physician 
Andre (Ronald Zehrfeld) 
resists that impulse. He per-
sists through her deflections 
behind which a kindred spirit 
has cowered in the face of the 
Cold War. He demonstrates 
just how much work it takes 
to know and love someone.

Zehrfeld’s performance, 
in this respect, perfectly cap-
tures the difference between 
niceness and weakness. His 
big doe eyes and unassum-

ing smiles speak to a courage 
gone unappreciated by disen-
chanted souls like Barbara.

The film wastes no time 
in its editing and composi-
tion. No establishing shots. 
No montages. Just a feast of 
beautiful real-time cinema-
tography that occasionally 
lingers too long.

Which is to say that, like 
Barbara, “Barbara” isn’t per-
fect. But it deserves just as 
much a chance to be loved for 
its imperfections as you do.

— Rocco Giamatteo 

(Eleanor Tomlinson) takes 
shelter in Jack’s house from a 
storm, one of the magic beans 
get wet, growing a stalk that 
sends the house with her in it 
flying. Jack joins in the quest 
to save her and protect the 
land from another descent of 
the destructive giants down 
the stalk.

Once again Stanley Tucci, 
with another strange hairdo, 
finds himself in a charismatic 
role. As one of the antagonists 
in the film, he is very good at 
making audiences dislike his 
character, but enjoy his act-
ing. However, he is not alone 
in his strange hair formations 
and distinct acting. Ewan 
McGregor plays another 
knight, yet this time his lus-
ter is covered by his role as 
protector of the princess. He 
is really good at playing his 
character, but he’s extraneous. 

In general, the special 
effects in “Jack the Giant 
Slayer” were spectacular. The 
giants are as realistic as fan-
tastical characters could be, 
and the beanstalk is a beauti-
ful living entity of a plant. 

However, the costumes 
were too extravagant. From 
the man with the curlicue 
mustache and misplaced 
feathers to the king who 
looked like a giant yel-
low canary wearing a robe, 
there are barely any realistic 
qualities to them. They don’t 
adhere enough to the period 
of knights in shining armor 
and damsels in distress.

Despite the predictability 
of the film, easily knowing 
the fate of Jack and Isabelle, 
“Jack the Giant Slayer” is 
very enjoyable. It warms the 
hearts of audiences while 
keeping them on the edges of 
their seats. The movie teaches 
that with a great attitude and 
a little bit of magic, life is an 
adventure worth traveling.

— Jeremy Wile 

21 and Over

“21 and Over” is the failed 
attempt at trying to capture 
the magic of the 21st birth-
day rite of passage. The film 
tries to bottle the formula 
of “Animal House” and “The 
Hangover” into one outra-
geous college comedy but 
can’t quite get it right.

College seniors and child-
hood friends Miller (Miles 
Teller) and Casey (Skylar 
Astin) come together again 
for the 21st birthday of the 
other member of their trio, 
Jeff Chang (Justin Chon). 
Despite Jeff Chang hav-
ing a major medical school 
interview the next morning, 
Miller is determined to get 
his buddy to engage in the 
obligatory epic experience. 

This set-up had some 
potential, but the addition of 
the rest of the plot broke what 
could have been a hilarious 
comedy. 

Within the next few 
hours, Jeff Chang becomes 
mind-numbingly drunk and 
Miller and Casey cannot 
remember where he lived. 
The next hour of the film 
is spent trying to get Jeff 
Chang home and ready for 
his interview. 

Miller and Casey have to go 

South by spring break: an Austin adventure

artists a list of 10 required 
questions, so the interviews 
weren’t that great. 

But the taste for writing 
about music stuck, and I filed 
the festival in my “maybe 
someday” folder.

Fast forward a few years, 
I score a wristband to cover 
this year’s festival. Dream 
come true. Like Bilbo Baggins 

Allison Hussey
Diversions Editor

bursting out of Bag End, I 
thought, “I’m going on an 
adventure!”

In seeking advice and 
information on the ins and 
outs of SXSW, I got mixed 
responses. Lamenters 
bemoaned long lines and a 
hyper-corporate atmosphere, 
pointing to last year’s three-
story Doritos display behind a 
main stage as a prime exam-
ple of the festival’s downhill 
slide. But the good things 
were overwhelmingly good. 

I heard tales of unforget-
table times with friends, great 
food — and of course, the 
music. The festival features 
more days of film and other 
interactive activities, but the 
grand finale is the five-day 

music festival. 
And like Hopscotch, the 

festival features scores of day 
parties that can either allevi-
ate scheduling conflicts or 
add to them.

The question people keep 
asking me is, “Who are you 
gonna see?” The answers 
vary. There’s the Triangle 
delegation that includes 
Mount Moriah, Hiss Golden 
Messenger, American 
Aquarium and Spider Bags.

There’s the big ones like 
Yeah Yeah Yeahs and Nick 
Cave & the Bad Seeds, and 
the first-timers like Night 
Beds, Aoife O’Donovan and 
Danny Brown.

And then, there’s the 
unmissables like Matthew E. 

White, Mac DeMarco and the 
notorious spectacle of The 
Flaming Lips.

The notion of seeing local 
bands “abroad,” so to speak, 
has been especially exciting. 
With a lot of local bands, I 
see the same folks at the same 
types of shows. 

These shows feel a lot like 
family reunions; I don’t have 
to schedule social time with 
these people because I’m 
bound to run into them at a 
club somewhere in a week or 
two anyway. 

But this festival is a whole 
new ballgame when it comes 
to crowds — there will be 
folks from all corners of the 
country seeing and reacting 
to these bands from the first 

time. These people can’t go, 
“Man, that one sounded so 
much better when they played 
the Pinhook.” For them, these 
bands are brand new.

Sure, I could see all of 
these artists at home for a lot 
less hassle, but from what I’ve 
gathered, the people watching 
in Austin will be as good as 
the bands themselves. 

Hopefully I’ll run into 
some friendly faces from 
home, and who knows, even 
make some new friends. No 
matter where I end up on 
what nights, this foray down 
to the Lone Star State is guar-
anteed to be grand.

Contact the desk editor at
diversions@dailytarheel.com.

through an unnecessary maze 
of stereotypical college plot 
points (i.e. parties, sororities, 
bonfires) to get the informa-
tion they need. 

But really, who doesn’t 
know where their best friend 
lives?

The only saving grace of 
the film is the relationship 
between Miller and Casey. 
They successfully portray 
the evolving friendship of 
childhood friends starting to 
enter the real world. Miller 
is the fast-talking, smart but 
lazy friend while Casey is the 
driven, soon-to-be big man 
on Wall Street.

As Miller, Teller (“Project 
X”) proves that comedy is 
definitely his forte. He com-
mands every scene and makes 
you laugh even when the plot 
is weak. 

It’s obvious that he is a 
force to be reckoned within 
the comedy world; he is the 
young version of a Vince 
Vaughn/Will Ferrell type and 
he single-handedly carries 
the film.

Astin (“Pitch Perfect”) 
plays the straight-laced good 
boy well but doesn’t have near 
the charm as Teller.

But despite Teller’s pres-
ence, the fact remains that 
the plot is overly contrived. 
“21 and Over” isn’t terrible 
but it makes you wonder how 
epic it could have been if done 
right.

— Avery Thompson
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Jack the Giant Slayer

Fee. Fie. Fo. Fum. “Jack the 
Giant Slayer” tears through 
theaters, crushing the doubts 
of anybody afraid of another 
dull children’s story remake. 
The movie brings an old story 
to new heights.

The film takes on a new 
perspective of the classic fairy 
tale. Jack (Nicholas Hoult) is 
a starry-eyed farm boy who is 
finagled into trading his horse 
for magic beans. The power of 
the special beans comes from 
their ability to grow a bean 
stalk so high that it reaches to 
the skies where the legendary 
giants live.

When Princess Isabelle 

10% off

DUKE PERFORMANCES
In Durham, at Duke, a City Revealed.

Plus dozens more shows
          at dukeperformances.org

GET TICKETS:
WWW.DUKEPERFORMANCES.ORG | 919-684-4444

FOR UNC-CH STUDENTS.
EVERY SHOW.  ALL SEASON.

this friday!!!

SCINTILLATING CLASSICAL VIOLIN

LEILA JOSEFOWICZ, VIOLIN
BRAHMS, SCHUMANN, FALLA, KURTAG, JOHN ADAMS
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 8 PM • REYNOLDS THEATER

BLAZING CUBAN BIG BAND

JUAN DE MARCOS &
THE AFRO-CUBAN ALL STARS

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 8 PM • PAGE AUDITORIUM

PORTUGUESE FADO DIVA

ANA MOURA
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 8 PM

CAROLINA THEATRE OF DURHAM
(309 W. MORGAN ST.)
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By James Thorpe
Staff Writer

Voters heading to the 
polls next November might 
be forced to take a closer 
look at their ballots if an 
N.C. General Assembly bill 
becomes law.

House Bill 185, filed Feb. 
28 and currently in the House 
elections committee, would 
ban straight-party ticket 
voting in the state.

Proponents of the bill 
say it would lead to a more 
educated voting base — but 
critics counter that it would 
pose problems on election 
day.

“The underlying reason for 
this bill is to hopefully create 
a more informed electorate 
when it comes to choosing 
candidates,” said Rep. Bob 
Steinburg, R-Camden, who 
sponsored the bill.

With the current system, 
voters can choose a single 

party by marking either a 
Republican or Democrat box.

This one vote covers 
a range of offices, from 
Congress members to the 
governor and state legislators.

Steinburg said he hoped 
the bill would encourage 
voters to take the initiative to 
research candidates.

“I’m more concerned with 
them having an informed vote 
as opposed to a quick vote,” 
he said. “In my particular 
district, I benefit from 
straight-party voting, but I 
believe it’s wrong.”

But Bob Hall, executive 
director for the voter 
advocacy group Democracy 
North Carolina, said the 
bill might not lead to more 
knowledgeable voters.

“Party labels do mean 
something   — they’re a 
relevant indicator,” he said.

Hall said the proposed 
bill would make the ballot 
list longer, which could 

complicate the voting process.
“They’re two pages and 

17 inches long,” Hall said. 
“They’d have to add more 
polling stations to process 
people.”

But Rep. Debra Conrad, 
R-Forsyth, who also 
sponsored the bill, said it 
would grant voters more 
choices and benefit the state. 

“It seems to me that 
increased awareness, coupled 
with the importance of 
democracy, is worth the extra 
time to focus on the choices 
for each race,” she said.

Still, Kelli Gibson, a junior 
history major, said not being 
able to vote for a straight-
party ticket might not affect 
her party allegiances.

“People know their core 
values, so I don’t think most 
people would research more,” 
she said.

Contact the desk editor at
state@dailytarheel.com.

By Rebecca Pollack
Staff Writer

Audience choice is the 
driving force behind LAB! 
Theatre’s production “Who 
Ate My Sandwich? 30 Plays 
in 60 Minutes.” 

“This concept was created 
by Greg Allen, who started 
the neo-futurist theatre in 
Chicago in 1988,” said Kevin 
Spellman, artistic director 
and a sophomore dramatic 
art major. 

The idea came from the 
Italian futurists of the early 
1900s, he said. The concept 
is to take a longer play and 
make it shorter, and the 
actors cannot play anyone but 
themselves.

For LAB!’s show, the cast 
wrote about 80 plays and 
picked 30 to perform tonight. 

After an hour, even if they 
are in the middle of the play, 
they will stop performing, 
Spellman said.

Then at the end of tonight’s 

performance, two dice will be 
rolled. 

The number they add up 
to will be the number of new 
plays that will be added to 
the second performance on 
March 21. The new plays will 
replace some of the plays per-
formed tonight. 

“We like to add an element 
of chance,” Spellman said. 

One of the performers, 
Katie Perry, a senior sports 
medicine major, said she saw 
a version of “30 Plays in 60 
Minutes” in Chicago. 

“It changed my life,” she 
said. 

“When Kevin decided to do 
(the show), I had to do it.” 

The room is set up with a 
clothes line strung up, and 30 
numbers hanging on it. 

“The audience has a play-
bill called ‘the menu’ with 
the titles of the pieces on it,” 
Spellman said. 

“When we shout ‘curtain’ 
the audience can shout out 
the number of the title they 

dth/chelsey allder
Miles Bonsignore (left) and Zachary Meicher-Buzzi perform one 
of 30 plays during the rehearsal of “30 Plays in 60 Minutes.”

Audience chooses ‘30 Plays in 60 Minutes’
find interesting.” 

The plays are full of puns 
and jokes and sometimes a bit 
of improvisation. 

Some plays affect the 
outcome of other plays, so 
the order in which they are 
performed matters, and every 
night will be different.

While the overall feel of the 
play is humorous, some of the 
pieces are more serious and 
heartfelt, said Zach Meicher-
Buzzi, a dramatic art and phi-
losophy major.

“We have some dramatic 
pieces and some silly pieces, 
but that’s just life,” he said.

Meicher-Buzzi said his 
favorite piece is the title piece 
“Did You Eat My Sandwich?,” 
where a cast member has to 
figure out which other cast 
member ate their sandwich. 

Spellman and Perry said 
their favorite piece is titled 
“A Play for Person 51 in an 
Audience of 50.” 

In this production, the 
actors have to run out of the 

room and go outside. 
Most of the production’s 

humor comes from watching 
the performers interact with 
each other as they jump up 
to grab the number of the 
play they will perform next 
and hurry to set up each play 
because the show is a race 
against the clock, Meicher-
Buzzi said.

“Most of rehearsal has 
been learning to roll with the 
punches, and learning to be 
ready for anything,” Meicher-
Buzzi said. 

“You have to stop the show 
after 60 minutes.” 

Contact the desk editor at
arts@dailytarheel.com.

SEE THE SHOWS
Time: Today, March 21 and 
March 27 at 8 p.m.

Location: Center for 
Dramatic Art Room 104

Info: http://bit.ly/W4gXY7

Bill could ban straight-
party ticket voting in NC

On the wire: national and world news
Report finds private-

sector job growth
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

(MCT) — The American job 
market appears to be holding 
up fairly well in the face of 
higher payroll taxes this year 
and uncertainty over govern-
ment budget cuts — so far, 
anyway.

The payroll processing firm 
ADP said Wednesday its data 
showed that private employ-
ers added a solid 198,000 
jobs in February, compared 
with a little over 200,000 in 
the prior two months.

ADP’s analysis suggests 
that the government’s offi-
cial jobs report for February, 
due out on Friday, may be 
a bit stronger than what 
many analysts are forecast-
ing. On average, economists 
are expecting gains of about 
160,000, according to 
Moody’s Analytics, which 
works with ADP in analyzing 

the numbers.
ADP’s monthly tally is 

based on payroll checks that 
it processes for about 24 
million employees at private 
firms. Its record in tracking 
the government’s official job 
numbers is mixed. ADP’s 
data for January had private-
sector jobs up by 215,000, 
considerably more than the 
166,000 additions reported 
by the government. (The offi-
cial figures for January could 
be revised higher on Friday.)

The report by ADP was 
encouraging in that it showed 
small employers, those with 
fewer than 50 workers, 
accounting for 77,000, or 39 
percent, of the jobs added last 
month. Small businesses have 
been lagging in sales and job 
growth in this recovery, but 
there are indications that the 
housing market’s rebound is 
starting to juice up business 
and hiring at smaller com-
panies.

mct/corentin Fohlen
Venezuelan Foreign Minister 
Nicolas Maduro, shown here 
in 2007, will succeed President 
Hugo Chavez, who died 
Tuesday at age 58.

some artists travel the world for inspiration
others don’t need to.
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 CAROLINA SPORTS
 Favorite female athlete
 Favorite male athlete 
 Favorite intramural sport 
 Favorite LFIT class
 Favorite Carolina sports moment:

 $

 FINEST
 Carolina’s

 $

 ou r  Annual Awards Issue 
 chosen by YOU, the readers 
 of the DTH.
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 Choose your campus favorites 
 and win a $100 Gift Card to 

 Carolina Brewery
 COLLEGIATE LIFE
 Favorite study spot
 Favorite place to eat on campus
 Must take class
 Best professor
 Best place to catch a nap
 Quirkiest roommate habit   
 Best campus bathroom
 Best place (presumed or 
 actual) for sex on campus

 ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
 Favorite Triangle radio station 
 Favorite local band 
 Best live local performance - who and where
 Best CUAB event of the year

 THE SCENE
 Favorite outdoor place to enjoy a 
 Carolina Blue Day
 Best place to get a mixed drink
 Best bar staff
 Cleanest bar bathroom 
 Best theme night - what and where
 Best place for a microbrew 
 Best meal after midnight 
 Most “Chapel  Hill” hangout
 Best male to female ratio scene

 LOCAL BUSINESS SCENE
 Favorite place for a caffeine fix
 Favorite place for a frozen treat
 Best restaurant for a healthy meal
 Best place to watch a game on TV
 Best restaurant to impress a first date
 Best burger
 Best lunch bargain
 Best place to stock up on Carolina gear
 Best place for student living

 Vote Online Now at 

 dailytarheel.com
 dailytarheel.com

 All entries must  be submitted by 
 Wednesday, March 8, 2013 at 5:00pm. 
 One entry per person.

 One winner will be chosen in a random 
 drawing and announced in our special 
 Carolina’s Finest Award issue
 Wednesday, March 27, 2013.

 Any DTH reader is eligible to win.

 ALL THINGS UNC!
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NOTICE TO ALL DTH CUSTOMERS
Deadlines are NOON one business day prior to 
publication for classified ads. We publish Mon-
day thru Friday when classes are in session. A 
university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. this 
affects deadlines). We reserve the right to reject, 
edit, or reclassify any ad. Acceptance of ad copy 
or prepayment does not imply agreement to pub-
lish an ad. You may stop your ad at any time, but 
NO REFUNDS or credits for stopped ads will be 
provided. No advertising for housing or employ-
ment, in accordance with federal law, can state a 
preference based on sex, race, creed, color, reli-
gion, national origin, handicap, marital status.

Child Care Wanted

CHilD CARE NEEDED: Hi! i need some help 
watching my 2 children, aged 3 and 5. They 
are sweet kids. We are in Meadowmont. Hours 
are M/W/F, 12:30-3pm and Tu/Th 8:30am-3-
pm starting ASAP through April. No smoking, 
excellent driving record, experience caring for 
children and 3 references needed. lkboucher@
gmail.com.  

NANNY NEEDED AUgUST, SEPTEMbER full-
time, M-F. infant care needed in our home. 
Outstanding experience, clean criminal and 
driving record and 3 exceptional references. We 
don’t want someone to bring their child to our 
house. Degree in education or similar desired. 
No smoking. liza.makowski@post.harvard.edu.  

FULL-TIME NANNy
Seeking full-time nanny for summer months 
and beyond if possible. Please apply even if you 
are only available for the summer! Seeking lov-
ing person for children age K-7th grade, willing 
to drive to camps and go to pool. References 
required. Please call Heather at 919-672-2850. 
Thanks!

PiTTSbORO: UNC student wanted to watch 
our toddler March 11-16, over Spring break. 
9am-noon. in our house, 10 miles south of 
UNC. $10/hr. Experience, references required. 
919-942-4527.  

For Rent
FAIR HOUSINg

All REAl ESTATE AND RENTAl advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, fa-
milial status, or national origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation.” This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the 
law. To complain of discrimination, call the U. S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.  

UNivERSiTY COMMONS 4bR/4bA. $1,600/
mo. NO FEE! iNClUDES: Walk in closet, 
utilities, internet, furnished living and 
dining J, D lines Available 8-1-2012. 919-
923-0630, application: email:nolaloha@
nc.rr.com.  

CONDO iN SOUTHERN villAgE for rent-
ing. 3bR/2.5bA, new carpet 2nd floor, 
hardwood 1st floor. Detached garage, all 
new appliances, great location, walk to 
shops, restaurants, schools, on busline. 
Few minutes to UNC. lli3456@yahoo.
com. Rent: $1,725/mo. 919-619-8494.  

$400/MO. PER bEDROOM in legal 6bR/5bA 
townhouse. 4 buslines, minutes to UNC, 
hardwood floors, W/D, extra storage, 
free parking, non-smoking. spbell48@
gmail.com, 919-933-0983.  

CHANCEllOR SqUARE APARTMENT for rent! 
2bR/2bA renovated unit including hardwoods. 
Walk to campus and Franklin Street. Available 
August 1. $1,350/mo. Call Domicile Realty, 
919-285-1005.  

For Sale
bOOKS: Romance does not always live up to 
our expectations. but, come on, does it have 
to fall as far short of our dreams as it does in 
Clumsy Hearts? A slightly misguided romance, 
by Hysteria Molt. Available via Amazon.com.  

TElEMARKETER WANTED. insurance office 
seeking competent, experienced telemar-
keter. $10-$12/hr. 15 hrs/wk. Please send 
resume to asterw1@nationwide.com or call  
919-913-0202 ext. 1101.www.aai4u.com.  

EMPlOYMENT: The Carolina brewery is hir-
ing servers. Previous restaurant experience 
is required, serving experience is a plus as is 
lunch or weeknight availability. Please see our 
website for more information, application. EOE. 
919-942-1800.  

SOCCER ASSiSTANT REFEREES needed. We 
will train you, provided you have played at 
least 2 years. $25-$30 per game. Email Soccer  
Experience to ROb@OCASl.ORg.  

RETAil SAlES: Omega Sports in Durham is 
seeking part-time sales associates. Training, 
buying discounts, incentives, flexible schedules. 
Email resume to jobs@omegasports.net.  

NC MOUNTAiN SUMMER CAMPS with com-
mitment to CHRiST seek staff. Whitewater pad-
dling, rock climbing, mountain biking, caving, 
cooks, more. TwoFunCamps.com. See video. 
Kahdalea, Chosatonga. 828-884-6834.  

TEACHiNg ASSiSTANT: Harvest learning Center 
seeks a full-time assistant preschool teacher. Pre-
ferred applicants should have some early child-
hood experience and college level coursework. 
interested applicants should send resumes to  
harvest@harvestlearningcenter.com.  

ExECUTIvE  
ADMINISTRATIvE ASST.

10-15 hrs/wk, small office in Southern village, 
health, education research. Familiarity with 
quickbooks, quicken, bookkeeping. Must know 
spreadsheets, internet research skills, able to 
provide friendly online customer service. Atten-
tion to detail, excellent written, spoken English 
required. Exp or bA preferred. Apply online at 
www.ClinicalTools.com only.  

CliNiCAl TEACHiNg TUTORS NEEDS literacy 
tutor for 1st grader on Durham-Pickett Road, 
1pm or 3pm, 2 days/wk, mastery instruction, 
ASAP. $20/hr (negotiable). Please send days 
and hours available to jlocts@aol.com.  

SUMMER POOl MANAgER WANTED for The 
brightleaf Club in Durham. ideal candidate 
will have a strong swimming background. CPO 
certification desired but not required. Will train. 
Email susan@brightleafclub.com.  

Internships
PAiD iNTERNSHiP: University Directories is 
seeking students for client relations summer in-
ternship. Candidates must be energetic, driven 
and possess strong communication skills. visit 
www.universitydirectories.com for info or apply 
to Calin at cnanney@ucampusmedia.com.  

MILL CREEK APARTMENT
on Martin luther King Jr. blvd. in need of a sub-
leter for Fall 2013. Townhouse style. Walk to 
campus. Near bus stop. Full kitchen. WD. Park-
ing space included. Rent: $475/mo. +utilities. 
Contact kmreilly@live.unc.edu, 978-609-6247.  

Summer Jobs
SUMMER JOb WiTH KiDS: Full-time job this 
summer playing with 5 and 7 year-olds. We 
have pool, hot tub, tennis and sport court. Must 
have car, be responsible, experience with kids, 
lots of energy. Swimming and tennis abilities a 
plus. Pay $11/hr +gas for activities with kids. 
Email Tanyalchartrand@yahoo.com.  

SUMMER STAFF: The Duke Faculty Club is seek-
ing motivated, energetic and dependable camp 
counselors, lifeguards and swim coaches for 
Summer 2013. great pay and fantastic work 
environment! go to facultyclub.duke.edu for 
details.  

Tutoring Wanted
TUTOR WANTED to help our 10th grade daugh-
ter with her homework, particularly math. 4-5 
days/wk, $20/hr. in our home, 2.5 miles from 
campus. Please email words@nc.rr.com or 
leave message or text at 919-824-6045.  

Announcements Help Wanted Help WantedFor Rent

(c) 2013 TRibUNE MEDiA SERviCES, iNC.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is an 8 -- let your partner take 
the lead. Push your crew to participate. 
Affection grows in a difficult situation. 
Women offer help, including some in-
sights. listen with intention. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 9 -- Discover a treasure you 
didn’t know you had. You can borrow 
the money you need; keep track of 
spending. get into action. Acknowledge-
ment comes from far away. invitations 
fly between friends and family.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 -- in a lucky break, a crazy 
idea works. Collect as much as you can. 
listen more than speaking. Your disci-
pline’s admirable; use it to increase ef-
ficiency. quiet meditation helps.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 9 -- There’s a lucky surprise. 
Still, more study is required. True love 
plays by the rules. Press your agenda 
verbally. by now, your choice should be 
obvious. invest in your business.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 9 -- get a sexy new outfit, and 
be prepared for some good news. Dis-
cuss the potential privately. Keep your 
resources confidential. Share a moment 
of sweet nostalgia with someone who 
was there.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Make long-range plans 
to improve your living conditions. Ask 
family to help, and get pleasantly ob-
sessed with details. insist upon what 
works best for you. Romance arrives.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Personal magnetism works 
in your favor. gather information, and 
share it. let your partner take the lead; 
your team has faith in your success. You 
love the people you meet now. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 -- give thanks for a wind-
fall. invest in your own success first. You 
can afford it. Creative planning resolves 
a practical issue. Speak healing words. 
Complete a home project. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 9 -- You’re irresistible, and they 
love you. Make a plan for the future that 
includes your partner’s dream. A secret 
tip leads to profits. Call the shot, and sign 
on the dotted line.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 9 -- Pleasant memories abound. 
gather practical data. Your dedication 
to service is commendable. Reveal your 
ideas in private. Accept encouragement, 
then go ahead and make a commitment 
for those you love.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 -- There’s more work coming 
in. Make sure it works for your family. 
look for clues behind the scenes. visit an 
influential female. Keep on track; upgrade 
equipment. Add love and creativity.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 -- What would you love 
to learn next? You can afford to take 
on future expenses now. in a delight-
ful turn of events, there’s more creative 
work coming in, and a bonus. invest in 
your business.

HOROSCOPES

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If March 7th is Your Birthday...
Home life keeps you joyfully grounded  

for the first half of the year, with positive changes 
like new space or an addition to the family.  

Stick to the budget as you indulge your playful side. 
learning, travel, friends, creativity and  

fun are regular themes. Explore.

BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3pm, two business  
days prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $18.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $40.00/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

Help Wanted

Religious Directory

214 Pittsboro St. - Across from the Carolina Inn
919-942-2152 • uncwesley.org

Sunday: 7pm Worship, 201 Chapman
Monday: 11:30am-1:00pm Lunch at Lenoir
Thursday: 6pm Dinner & Program, at Wesley

Also: Fellowship, Spiritual Growth Groups, 
Service Opportunities, Alternative Spring Break, 
Music Groups, Residential Community

Amanda Dean, Campus Minister

 Welcome! Welcome!
 To the Chapel Hill

 Christian Science
 Church

 CSChapelHill.org
 christianscience.com
 1300 MLK, Jr. Blvd.

 919-942-6456

New Contemporary Worship Service

Mount Carmel Church
2016 Mt Carmel Church Rd., 

Chapel Hill, NC 27517
919-933-8565

www.mcbc1803.org

Coffee and snacks served at 8:45am
Contemporary Worship service 9:00am

 MASS SCHEDULE 

 Saturday:  5:15pm
 Sunday:  9am, 11am & Student Mass at 7pm

 919-929-3730 • 218 Pittsboro St., CH

Religious
Directory

DEADLINE IS MARCH 22!

The DTH is seeking four students to serve on the 11-
member board that will convene to select the next 
editor of the paper.

These students will join the other members in reviewing 
the applications for editor, interviewing the applicants, 
and choosing the next editor on April 6. Any UNC 
student not working on the DTH staff may apply. 
Applications are due March 22. Select Editor Selection 
from the “About” menu at dailytarheel.com to access the 
application form.  

Applicants must be available from 6-7 p.m. Thursday, 
April 4 and from 10:00 a.m. to as late as 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday, April 6. (Meals are served).

The Daily Tar Heel

Choose the Next 

DTH Editor

 
 

 Robert H. Smith, Atty At Law

 312 W. Franklin Street • 967-2200 • chapelhilltrafficlaw.com

 FREE
 CONSULTATION

 Carolina graduate, expert in traffic and 
 criminal cases for students for over 20 years.

 SPEEDING  •  DWI  •  CRIMINAL

 * All Immigration Matters *
 Brenman Law Firm, PLLC • Visas-us.com
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 AAMCO RTP
 The Complete Car Care Experts

 919-493-2300
 5116 S. Hwy 55, Durham, NC

 Julia W. Burns, MD
 Adult, Child & Adolescent  Psychiatrist
 109 Conner Dr., Building III, Suite 203
 919-428-8461 • juliaburnsmd.com

 Tar Heel Born & Bred!

 CLOSE TO CAMPUS at CARRBORO PLAZA  ~ 919.918.7161

 PASSPORT PHOTOS•MOVING SUPPLIES
 COLOR/BW PRINTING, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

 LAMINATING, BINDING, MAILBOX SERVICES, FAX, 
 STAMPS, PACKAGING, INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING !

 T IME  T O  G O  T AXI

 chapelhilltaxiservice.com  •  919-407-9747

 STUDENT & SENIOR 
 DISCOUNTS!

 Closest Chiropractor to Campus!
 Voted BEST in the Triangle by Readers of the Independent!

 Keeping UNC Athletes, Students & Staff Well Adjusted •  www.ncchiropractic.net

 Dr. Chas Gaertner, DC
 NC Chiropractic
 212 W. Rosemary St. 

 929-3552

UNC Community 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Announcements

Announcements

For Rent

Announcements

Announcements

Announcements

Child Care Wanted

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Sublets

Services

The Daily Tar Heel 
office will close 
Friday, March 8th at 5pm 
for SPRING BREAK!

We will re-open on 
Mon., March 18th at 8:30am

Deadlines for
Tues., March 18th issue:
Display Ads & Display Classifieds -
Friday, March 7th at 3pm

Line Classifieds - Monday, March 17th at noon

Display Ads & Display Classifieds -
Thursday, March 7th at 3pm

Line Classifieds - Friday, March 8th at noon

Display Ads & Display Classifieds -
Friday, March 8th at 3pm

Line Classifieds - Monday, March 18th at noon

 Want to pronounce 
 American English more clearly?

 Upcoming Sunday Seminar
 Enroll today at...

 businessspeechimprovement.com/accents

 businessspeechimprovement.com/accents

 MERCIA RESIDENTIAL 
 PROPERTIES

 is now showing 1BR-6BR 
 properties for 2013-14 school 
 year. Check out our properties 
 at  www.merciarentals.com

 or call at  (919) 933-8143.

 Get a Jump Start on Housing for Next Year!

 Want to build your resume & gain valuable experience?
 Weekend hours are available working with children and 
 adults with developmental disabilities, helping them 
 achieve their personal goals. Gain valuable experience 
 for psychology, sociology, nursing majors, and other 
 related fields. Various shifts available. $10.10/hr.  

 APPLY ONLINE  by visiting us at:

 www.rsi-nc.org

 Residential Services, Inc.

 413680

 Walk to 
 Campus!
 Large 1-2 BR Condos

 Washer/Dryers
 $600-$775/month

 Compare to dorm prices!
 www.chapelhillrentals.org

 919-933-5296

 New Hope Camp 
 & Conference Center

 is looking for
 SUMMER CAMP

 LIFEGUARDS
 for our summer program. 

 Lifeguards needed everyday 
 from June 3rd-Aug. 9th.

 We also offer Lifeguard training.
 Check out our website!

 newhopeccc.org  919-942-4716

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

LOST & FOUND ADS  
RUN  FREE  

IN DTH CLASSIFIEDS!
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Piedmont Laureate
John Claude Bemis, the 

2013 laureate, is the first to 
be chosen for children’s lit-
erature. See pg. 3 for story.

Straight-party ban
Four representatives 

have filed a bill to eliminate 
straight-party ticket voting. 
See pg. 7 for story.

UNC beats Maryland
Read an account of the 

Tar Heels’ 79-68 over the 
Maryland Terrapins. Visit 
dailytarheel.com.

Coming Friday…
Pick up a copy of Friday’s 

paper to read a special four-
page preview of the ACC 
Tournament.

games

Solution to 
Wednesday’s puzzle

Complete the grid 
so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in 
bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9.

© 2013 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Level: 1 2 3 4

(C)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle  

ACross
1 Theme
6 Woody’s “Annie Hall” 

role
10 Slash mark?
14 NBC’s “Weekend Today” 

co-anchor Hill
15 Some parasites
16 Marching band 

instrument
17 See 60-Across
20 “Viva el matador!”
21 Has the stage
22 Winter airs
23 Plastic __ Band
24 Summoning gesture
26 See 60-Across
34 Big name in big banking
35 Nick-named actor
36 Miss Piggy, to Miss 

Piggy
37 Neglects to mention
39 Communication no one 

hears: Abbr.
40 Cabbage salads
42 At an angle: Abbr.
43 Leg bone
45 Applications
46 See 60-Across
50 “... to market, to buy __ 

pig ...”
51 Smudge on Santa’s suit
52 Snowman’s accessory
55 Hearing subject
57 Summer shade
60 Trio suggested by the 

answers to 17-, 26- 
and 46-Across

64 Sword with a guarded 
tip

65 Kept

66 Shah’s fate
67 “Buddenbrooks” novelist
68 Wild about
69 Provide room for growth, 

perhaps

Down
1 Jogging instrument?
2 Unwritten test
3 Roofer’s purchase
4 Hard water?
5 Going up against
6 Part for a singer
7 Oz visitor
8 TiVo ancestor
9 So far

10 It precedes “Substituted 
Ball” in the Definitions 
section of the “Rules of 
Golf”

11 Pickled veggie
12 First family member
13 Tropicana Field team
18 Date-setting phrase
19 Rich relatives?
23 “Count __!”
24 Story-telling song
25 Handyman’s approx.

26 Shaggy’s pal, to Shaggy
27 Unsettled state
28 Not straight up
29 With money at stake
30 Violinist’s supply
31 Member of the Five 

College Consortium, 
familiarly

32 Swimmer’s need
33 Temper tantrum
38 World No. 1 tennis player 

between Martina and 
Monica

41 Abundant, plantwise
44 Tax shelter letters
47 Become pitiless
48 Ascribed, as blame
49 Old Testament queen

52 Mushroom piece
53 Club where “music and 

passion were always the 
fashion,” in song

54 “Right on!”
55 Fries  

seasoning
56 Menu choice after an 

“oops”
57 Dancing blunder
58 Folksy Guthrie
59 Rostov  

rejection
61 Sox, in line  

scores
62 Boy toy?
63 Send packing

Rev. Robert Campbell, pres-
ident of the Rogers-Eubanks 
Neighborhood Association, 
said he hopes the community 
will be able to incorporate and 
eventually turn management 
back to the county.

“Rogers Road does not 
have the expertise to operate 
a sewer district,” he said.

Campbell said he supports 
the idea but wants more 
information.

“My main hope is that no 
matter what we end up doing, 
it’s affordable for everyone,” 
he said. “No one should be 
denied sewer service.”

Commissioner Penny Rich 
stressed the preliminary 
nature of the concept.

RogeRs Road
from page 1

uptick in sales.
“Companies are realizing 

that the quality of the work-
force in some of the offshore 
sites is not as good as what 
they had here,” he said.

And while sectors such as 
textiles and furniture have 
faced a decline in employ-
ment, manufacturers of 
medical and electronic equip-
ment have experienced slight 
growth, Dotson said. 

The skills gap

Despite recent growth, 
these advanced manufactur-
ing companies often face a 
gap between the skills their 
employees need and the skill 
sets of state residents. 

“We need more high skill 
people to do modernized work,” 
said Jason Gray, an economist 
for the N.C. Rural Economic 
Development Center. 

Chad Moutray, chief 
economist for the National 
Association of Manufacturers, 
said this could be a result 

of the misconception that 
manufacturing jobs are low-
paying and for unskilled 
workers.

The average compensation 
for a manufacturing worker is 
$77,000, Moutray said.

“Americans like manu-
facturers, but when you ask 
them, ‘Are you going to work 
for a manufacturer, or are 
your kids?,’ you get a different 
answer,” Moutray said.

Mike Arcidiacono, 
manufacturing manager 
for Daetwyler Industries in 
Huntersville, said it can be 
difficult to find workers with 
the necessary skills.

To address the skills gap, 
the company started an 
apprenticeship program for 
high school students, he said, 
and spends $150,000 per stu-
dent trained.

Conway said improving 
education and community 
college systems is a key way to 
attract manufacturers.

“Community colleges 
should partner with employ-
ers to provide that training 
for high-tech jobs,” he said. 
“This is a much better invest-

MaNUFaCTURINg
from page 1

to the strength of the helmets 
that they are willing to lead 
with their heads.

Goodell said the league 
needs to further its leadership 
role in the discussion about 
player safety in order to set 
an example for high school 
teams and younger players. 

“Medical decisions over-
ride everything else — we 
know that our actions set an 
example,” he said. 

In addition to funding 
research and scientific efforts, 
Goodell said the NFL is also 
committed to strengthening 
rules and strict enforcement.

He said punishing illegal 
hits with fines and suspen-
sions have changed the game 
for the better. 

Lauren Ginocchio, a stu-
dent of Guskiewicz who is 
considering a career as an ath-
letic trainer in the NFL, said 
listening to Goodell’s take on 
the research was refreshing.

“It’s nice to hear some-
one in charge other than 

NFL
from page 1

the Terrapins came storming 
back, and the lead switched 
hands eight times in the half.

In the first half, the Tar 
Heels were outscored 16-6 in 
the paint, allowed 14 second-
chance points and committed 
seven turnovers — four by 
point guard Marcus Paige. 
But on the strength of a 10-0 
run to the end the half, the Tar 
Heels were able to overcome 
those ominous deficiencies. 

“Mistakes happen. There’s 
little mistakes that we can 
get better on,” senior guard 
Dexter Strickland said. “We 
just kept our focus. We didn’t 
get rattled up.”

And the Tar Heels kept get-
ting tested.

After extending its lead to 
as many as 16 points seven 
minutes into the second half, 
Maryland went on a 7-0 run to 
narrow the margin to nine. But 
a P.J. Hairston layup ended 
the run and seemingly stole 
momentum back for UNC.

That momentum was short 
lived.

Again, UNC’s mistakes 
began to manifest themselves. 

MaRyLaNd
from page 1

A pair of Paige turnovers 
helped fuel an 11-2 run that 
brought Maryland to within 
six points of the lead with just 
6:08 left.

Disaster seemed imminent, 
but again, UNC staved it off.

“We played with poise; we 
didn’t let their run affect us,” 
said Hairston, who led all 
scorers with 22 points. “We 
had a couple of turnovers, 
which led to a layup and a 
3-point basket. After that, 
we played with poise and hit 
some shots.”

Paige, who finished with 
eight turnovers, atoned for his 
transgressions with a pivotal 
3-pointer to extend the Tar 
Heel lead back to nine, 66-57. 
And the rest of his teammates 
followed suit as the UNC 
lead never dipped below nine 
points for the rest of the night.

In UNC’s early conference 
slate, those Maryland runs 
could’ve pushed the Terrapins 
over the edge. But the Tar 
Heels have grown thicker skin 
since their January defeats.
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People employed in NC manufacturing
The state lost 227,700 jobs in the manufacturing sector between January 2002 and 
January 2011 due to technological advancements and competition with labor overseas.  

SOURCE: U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS DTH/NAN COPELAND
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And when disaster seemed 
to brew Saturday, the Tar 
Heels came away a little wet, 
a little cold, but ultimately 
victorious.

Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

ment of the state’s resources 
than simply giving a tax break 
or a subsidy.”

Spirit AeroSystems, a 
manufacturer of airplane 
parts, partnered with Lenoir 
Community College in 
Kinston to train students in 
advanced manufacturing and 
give students employment 
opportunities.

The program trains high 
school students and anyone 
interested in a job with Spirit 
AeroSystems, said Bobby 
Merritt, director of work-
force development at Lenoir 
Community College. 

Merritt said 140 students 
have completed the program 
and work for the company. 

“The future of promoting 
manufacturing relies heavily 
on targeted workforce train-
ing,” said Allan Freyer, policy 
analyst for the left-leaning 
N.C. Justice Center.

Level playing field

Freyer said the future of 
manufacturing also depends 
on updating and improving 
the state’s tax codes. 

Current tax reform pro-
posals, such as one in the 
N.C. Senate to eliminate the 
state corporate income tax by 
increasing the sales tax, would 
harm manufacturers, he said. 

“There’s a new political 
environment with the conser-
vative majority,” Freyer said. 
“They don’t believe philo-
sophically in picking winners 
and losers by helping manu-
facturers.”

The N.C. Rural Center rec-
ommended in a report that 
Gov. Pat McCrory create a 
state manufacturing council.

McCrory created a new 
assistant commerce secretary 
for manufacturing position 
last month.

(Guskiewicz), who we know 
does all this research, but to 
hear someone working with 
the NFL care so much about 
player safety is really nice,” 
she said. 

The commissioner has been 
a topic of discussion this week 
since an ESPN magazine arti-
cle said Goodell told a Hall of 
Fame player his greatest fear 
was a player dying on the field, 
but when asked by an audi-
ence member, Goodell said he 
never said that.

“I’m concerned about all 
injuries,” Goodell said. “Every 
Sunday night when I get done 
with our traveling or whether 

I’m watching games at home, 
by the time I get to bed I’ve 
already seen every injury that 
occurs in the NFL,” he said. 

Goodell said the league 
knows it can’t change the 
negative aspects of the game 
alone, and that it will take a 
collaborative effort to con-
tinue to evolve not only safety 
in football, but all sports. 

“We need a culture of safety 
for every sport so that all of us 
that love sports can say with 
confidence about the future — 
the best is yet to come,” he said. 

Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

“Medical decisions override everything else — 
we know that our actions set an example.”
Roger goodell,
NfL commissioner

dth/brooke pryor
UNC’s Dexter Strickland lays 
the ball in against Maryland. 
He had six assists and zero 
turnovers Wednesday night.

“Private firms don’t have an 
organized voice in the state,” 
Gray said. 

Fletcher said small manu-
facturing businesses, such as 
Durham Bookcases, are not 
on an even playing field with 
competitors — corporations 
that ship jobs overseas and 

receive large tax breaks.
“We’re supposed to be the 

backbone of the American 
economy, but we’re constantly 
pillaged and pushed down,” 
he said. “It’s difficult.”

Contact the desk editor at
state@dailytarheel.com.

“The future of promoting manufacturing 
relies heavily on targeted workforce training.”
allan Freyer,
policy analyst for the N.C. Justice Center

She said the Historic Rogers 
Road Neighborhood Task 
Force is scheduled to deliver a 
final report to the commission-
ers on Sept. 17 about the com-
munity’s resources.

“If we approve the project, 
we probably wouldn’t break 
ground for at least another six 
months to a year,” Rich said.

And she said keeping an 
open mind will be key.

“We need to really weigh 
out all of our options,” she 
said. “It seems like we’re get-
ting great information so far, 
so I’m really excited.”

Contact the desk editor at
city@dailytarheel.com.

UTILITIes HooKUPs FoR RogeRs Road
February 2012: The county 
voted to close the landfill 
after 40 years.

Feb. 21, 2012: The Historic 
Rogers Road Task Force was 
created.

Dec. 6, 2012: The task force 
presented a report on the 

state of the sewer and water 
hookups and the community 
center for the Rogers Road 
community.

Jan. 24: County commission-
ers discussed a $5.8 million 
plan to bring water and 
sewer to the neighborhood.

DTH ONLINE: 
For more complete 
coverage head to 
dailytarheel.com. 

 Follow us for
 campus & community deals!

 @DailyTarDeals
 The Fun 

 Place 
 To Be!

 All shows $7.00 for college students with ID

 Take 15/501 South towards Pittsboro
 Exit Market St. / Southern Village

 JACK THE GIANT SLAYER  J  . . . . . . 1:10-4:15-7:20-9:50
 IDENTITY THIEF  K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:20-4:10-7:05-9:55
 ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH  I  . . . . . . . 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:10-9:30
 SAFE HAVEN  J  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:15-4:00-7:15-9:45
 SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK  K  . . . . . . . 1:20-4:05-7:20-9:50
 OZ: GREAT & POWERFUL  I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thur. 9pm

919.968.7226
millhouseproperties.com

YOU GO TO SCHOOL IN
THE SOUTHERN PART

OF HEAVEN. 
WHY LIVE IN A

HELL HOLE THIS FALL?
Mill House has the best selection of student homes, 

close to town and campus. Now is the time to line up 
housing for Fall...our best properties are going fast. 

Contact us  today!
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Link, don’t alienate, 
Chapel Hill, Durham 
TO THE EDITOR:

We were deeply dis-
turbed to read “Durham 
crime crosses over.” The 
article suggests the solution 
to crime in Chapel Hill is a 
wall to keep out “undesir-
ables” from Durham. 

Such imagery is inher-
ently racialized, invoking 
anti-immigrationist rheto-
ric, the history of Jim Crow, 
and continuing de facto 
residential segregation by 
race. It supports intensified 
policing of Durhamites, 
who already experience 
persistent police harass-
ment. 

Though the article does 
not explicitly name race as a 
“demographic difference,” it 
implicitly reinforces the link 
between blackness and crim-
inality. It callously disregards 
the people who experience 
violence daily. Most victims 
of violent crime in Durham 
are young black men, whom 
the article vilifies. 

Perversely, Chapel Hill 
residents, whose higher 
property values make their 
lives more secure than those 
of many of their neighbors 
in Durham, are cast as the 
vulnerable population.

Rather than fomenting 
racist and classist fears, the 
DTH should address the 
complicated position of the 
student body within the 
broader community. 

While each of us may 
only live here briefly, we 
are members of an institu-
tion with a long history of 
perpetuating the systems of 
inequality that lead to the 
“demographic differences” 
among and within Chapel 
Hill, Carrboro and Durham.

If the DTH wants to 
seriously engage the issue 
of violent crime, it should 
include the perspectives of 
people living and working 
in neighborhoods where 
crime is highest. 

Violent crime can only be 
effectively addressed when 
we recognize the inextricable 
linkages between neighbor-
hoods in our community, not 
build walls between them. 

Stephanie Gaskill
Ph.D. candidate

Religious studies

Shannon Harvey
Ph.D. candidate

Religious studies

Recent vandalism 
perpetuates violence
TO THE EDITOR:

We are responding to the 
“Intimidate Rapists” signs 
posted around campus. 

While we understand 
that these messages were 
created in solidarity with 
survivors, we feel that they 
perpetuate a violent culture.

In particular, the 
“Intimidate Rapists” mes-
sage with the image of a 
club drawn on the side of 
the Campus Y displays a 
threat of physical violence. 

We do not believe that 
hostility should be fought 
with hostility, but rather 
with educational dialogue 
that engages all members of 

lETTErS TO 
THE EDiTOr

“So let’s hold back from judgment, let’s 
consider the different views given to us, 
let’s talk about how to refine the system...”
amethyst, on using facts to better the system of reporting assaults

“(The legislature doesn’t) believe philo-
sophically in picking winners and losers by 
helping manufacturers.” 
Allan Freyer, on the N.C. General Assembly’s conservative majority

EDiTOriAl cArTOOn  By Scott Simonton, scott_simonton@kenan-flagler.unc.edu

Durham 
article 
lacked 
context

When unified criticism 
of Tuesday’s article 
“Durham crime 

crosses over” began flowing in, 
I felt blindsided. And that, I 
think, is the problem.

In planning, reporting and 
editing the story, we simply 
had no idea what we were 
getting into. So many online 
responses said the story 
played into the stereotype that 
Durham is a scary place that 
UNC students should avoid. 
This stereotype played no part 
in the story’s creation. And 
our ignorance of it has caused 
many readers to believe we 
have embraced it.

This is not an excuse. As 
journalists, we should have 
ensured that no angle was left 
unaddressed, especially on an 
issue of such importance. We 
didn’t do that, and that was 
wrong. And this wasn’t the 
work of one person. I and sev-
eral other members of the staff 
oversaw its production.

Anyone hoping to make 
the case that we were bent on 
making a harmful generaliza-
tion about Durham can find 
ammunition. The sentence 
pointing out that there are no 
fences or checkpoints between 
Chapel Hill and Durham is 
clumsy, puzzling and unneces-
sary. But it is not a proposal. 

The juxtaposition of a focus 
on crime trends with the mur-
der of Eve Carson certainly 
should have been executed 
more carefully.

These observations, taken 
together, led some to conclude 
that the article was written 
solely for the purpose of ste-
reotyping an entire city. But 
that simply wasn’t the case.

The article was meant to take 
the anniversary of one of this 
town’s most infamous crimes 
as an opportunity to analyze 
how often crime in Chapel Hill 
results in the arrests of Durham 
residents. Some would argue 
the premise itself is steeped in 
prejudice. I disagree.

The fact that the article has 
elicited such a strong reaction 
from readers is evidence of this 
topic’s importance.

But it didn’t help that we left 
several important questions 
unaddressed: How much crime 
in Durham leads to the arrest 
of Chapel Hill residents? How 
does the relationship between 
the two towns compare to that 
of similar towns across the state 
and country? What are the 
underlying tensions of race and 
socioeconomic status, and how 
might they play into the issue?

Perhaps the article’s greatest 
disservice was its use of statis-
tics without the proper context. 
The numbers mean nothing 
without the proper perspective.

This perspective and many 
other questions would have to 
be addressed in order to pro-
vide a balanced and complete 
account of the issue. But I don’t 
entirely discount the value of the 
story just because it included 
some confusing language and 
lacked important perspective.

And the fact that the article’s 
publication has unleashed such 
an outpouring of emotion only 
necessitates further report-
ing. It’s clear the relationship 
between the two towns is a 
source of some tension, and 
questions remain. Regrettably, 
we didn’t fully appreciate that.

We will learn from the 
thoughtful criticism many read-
ers have levied, and become 
tougher and more responsible 
because of it.

3/8: INSIDE HONOR SYSTEM 
Honor system leaders clarify 
how the system works.NE
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the Carolina community.
Our goal is to support 

survivors of sexual violence 
and foster a safer campus. 

Posting threatening 
messages and vandalizing 
property are unproductive 
actions that create a divi-
sion in our community. We 
must build a community 
of allies through inclusive 
discussions on rape culture 
and how to create change. 

Instead of responding 
in an aggressive manner, 
anyone who wants to get 
involved may do so through 
various campus organiza-
tions and by engaging their 
peers in healthy and con-
structive conversation. 

For example, Campus Y 
has been hosting a variety of 
sexual assault forums. While 
we understand the senti-
ment behind these signs, we 
feel that they propagate a 
negative culture that causes 
people to reject recent 
efforts to support survivors. 

We encourage everyone 
to educate themselves and 
others on interpersonal vio-
lence and express solidarity 
in a positive and empower-
ing manner.

Julia Da Silva ’13
Women’s and 

gender studies, 
Hispanic linguistics

Melissa Golding ’13
English
Classics

Sheena Ozaki ’14
Biology

Music

Article exposes racist 
and classist policies
TO THE EDITOR:

Tuesday’s article “Durham 
crime crosses over into 
Chapel Hill” poorly present-
ed ignored problems. The 
truth is that Chapel Hill has 
a wall built from property 
tax, gentrification, rapidly 
increasing tuition, etc. 

This wall has been per-
meated in the past, and the 
town continues to make 
efforts to keep outsiders out. 

The data in the article 
shows a problem. Instead 
of denial of facts or admon-
ishing a college student 
for trying to understand 
her surroundings, we need 
solutions in the form of 
education, maintaining the 
income tax, financial aid, 
affirmative action and more. 

Durham is not a haven 
for criminals by any 
approximation, but there 
is a difference between the 
racially and economically 
diverse city and essentially 
segregated Chapel Hill. 

I just hope that we can 
see this so we can destroy 
this wall. The community 
would be better served if 
we tried to solve inequali-
ties rather than push them 
across the town line, which 
has been town policy for 
quite some time. 

The article was offensive, 
but people misdirected 
their outrage at a student 
and away from classist and 
racist policies that result 
in these demonstrated dis-
crepancies. We cannot solve 
social injustice without first 
acknowledging its existence.

Ryan Simmons ’15
Economics

A proposed bill that 
aims to repeal 
the requirement 

for safety inspections for 
North Carolina drivers is 
potentially dangerous and 
should not be passed.

N.C. House Bill 59 
would save drivers $13.60 
annually, but it could cost 
N.C. residents a lot more as 
a result of compromising 
safety. 

Supporters of the bill 
cite studies like the one 
conducted by the Program 
Evaluation Division at the 
N.C. General Assembly. 
This study finds that 

Crash course
EDiTOriAl

there is little evidence 
that a relationship exists 
between safety inspections 
and reduced motor vehicle 
accidents.

While the bill’s sup-
porters say there’s no rela-
tionship between car acci-
dents and safety inspec-
tions, the bill’s opponents 
point to another study 
that shows a significant 
relationship between 
safety inspections and 
decreased car accidents.

The bill’s supporters 
argue that no study has 
established a link between 
mechanical defects — the 
sort that inspections might 
catch — and the frequency 
of traffic accidents. 

However, as supporters 
of the bill concede, this 

might be because after a 
motor vehicle accident 
occurs, it is difficult to 
pinpoint the exact cause of 
the accident due to all of 
the damage incurred.

If supporters of the 
bill take issue with the 
quality of the inspection 
programs, as they do, why 
not improve the programs 
rather than scrapping 
them?

Rather than resorting 
to a debate about what 
various, conflicting stud-
ies show, the General 
Assembly should ensure 
that cars on the road are 
safe for the people in them. 

Surely $13.60 is not 
too much for a person to 
spend on potentially sav-
ing a life.

Mandatory car 
inspections keep 

roads safe.

Randomizing the 
entrance lines for 
Sunday’s basket-

ball game against Florida 
State was one way to try to 
encourage students to stop 
cutting in line.

However, the idea was 
poorly executed and the 
UNC ticket office should 
have warned students in 
advance that this would 
happen. This resulted 
in students showing up 
early and waiting in line 
for no good reason — 
echoes of the Morrison 
Residence Hall tent 
snafu abound.

Crossing the line
EDiTOriAl

The randomization was 
part of a trial run by the 
ticket office to determine 
if this process should take 
place prior to all men’s 
varsity basketball games 
next season.

Johnathan Flynn, 
president of the Carolina 
Athletic Association, told 
the DTH that the policy, 
which has been used for 
Duke games in the past, 
was enacted for this game 
because the office received 
complaints about students 
cutting in line for the N.C. 
State game.

Although cutting in line 
is a valid problem, this is 
not the way to go about 
fixing it. Randomizing the 
line without prior warn-
ing is not fair to the many 

students who wait hours 
upon hours just to get a 
good seat.

Instead of rewarding 
the students who appear 
to be the most passionate 
about and devoted to UNC 
basketball, it capriciously 
punishes them.

The people who arrive 
the earliest and put the 
most effort in should get 
the better seats, as this 
contributes to the overall 
team spirit and energy of 
the game.

Randomizing lines 
two or three hours before 
entrance would reward 
those who show up early 
after that, and discourage 
students from showing up 
earlier and earlier to get a 
good spot.

Don’t randomize 
basketball lines 
without notice.

This Sunday, more than 
50 food trucks will gather 

in Durham for 
a “food truck 
rodeo.” Finally, 
we’ve combined 
the quintes-

sentially American sport 
of rodeo — so what if 
it’s a Spanish word, shut 
up — with the even more 
quintessentially American 
sport of eating fried things 
out of trucks.

QuickHits

In this week’s edition of 
“Asinine Petitions on We 

the People,” 
someone has 
started a peti-
tion to change 
the National An-

them to R. Kelly’s “Ignition 
(Remix).” While you’d be 
hard-pressed to find some-
one who doesn’t go buck 
when this song comes on, it 
would sound awful weird at 
the Olympics, wouldn’t it?

Gov. Pat McCrory an-
nounced earlier this week 

that the Carolina 
Panthers won’t 
be receiving any 
state money to 
upgrade the NFL 

team’s Charlotte stadium. 
I know the Panthers are 
pretty used to getting shut 
out by now, but c’mon, 
Governor? Think of all the 
butts we could put in those 
brand new seats!

skinning the catsDrip drip drip

Last week, a sinkhole 
opened up all of a sudden 

and swallowed a 
Florida man who 
was sleeping 
peacefully in his 
home. This just 

confirms the fact Florida is 
where the apocalypse be-
gins. Sinkholes? Naked men 
attacking and eating other 
people’s faces? The Jackson-
ville Jaguars? Something’s 
amiss in the Sunshine State.

Just cut it off.

Three weeks after escap-
ing the fire at Univer-

sity Gardens 
condos, 
resilient kitty 
cat “Milagra” 
was returned 

to its owner. Its owner, 
Emily Bunner, was obvi-
ously excited to have the 
cat back in her arms after 
being separated from it 
for so long. The cat, surely, 
couldn’t have cared less. 

Here kitty kitty
Apparently, buying and 
selling student basketball 

tickets to the 
Duke game 
may constitute 
an Honor Code 
violation. First 

off, any one who claims 
they’ve never tried to bribe 
someone to give them a 
basketball ticket is lying. 
Second off, is this really the 
sort of publicity you need 
right now, Honor Court?

Laissez-faire
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